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Maurice Ewing receives alumni Gold Medal

"Through his service to mankind and scien-
tific research, and by sharing his wisdom in the

guidance of our universities, past and future,
Maurice Ewing has brought distinction to him-
self, his fellow alumni, and to William Marsh
Rice University.-
With these words Gus Schill, Jr. '55, alumni

president, presented Dr. William Maurice Ewing
'26 with the Association's Gold Medal for Dis-

tinguished Service. A native of Lockney, Tex.,
Ewing earned his BA (1926), MA (1927) and
PhD (1931) from Rice. He became the first
alumni-elected member of the Board of Gover-
nors in 1969.

Dr. Ewing was recently named Chief of Divi-
sion of Earth and Planetary Sciences for the new

Marine Biomedical Institute of the University of

Texas Medical Branch at Galveston. He also is

professor of geophysical sciences for the Univer-

sity of Texas at Austin.
In September, Ewing, a world-famous geo-

physicist, returned to Texas from New York,

where he has served as director of the Lamont-

Doherty Geological Observatory of Columbia

University since its inception in 1949. His pro-

gram there in marine science, geophysics and

astrophysics amounted to almost $10 million

annually and employed more than 550 people.

One of the world's pioneer oceanographers.

Ewing has been described as "the patriarch of

all scientific effort relating to the earth and the

sea." For his use of the tools of physics to ex-

plore the earth beneath the oceans, he has been

credited with the founding of the scientific dis-

cipline of marine geophysics.

Continued from cover

financial predicaments of universities, has brought
many graduate programs under close examination.
The problems were brought home to the Rice

campus last February when President Hackerman
Joined the discussion with an article in Science en-
titled "The Future of Graduate Education, If Any."

In the article he said, ". . . the proliferation of

graduate education, the current oversupply of these

graduates, and the seeming inflexibility of many
People with advanced degrees calls into question the
synergism argument in favor of graduate education
[on the undergraduate campus]."
"The idea that graduate programs would attract

and hold better faculty never was valid, unless the
reason for attracting and holding this faculty was
to provide more adequate instruction for under-

graduates also.
-The basic reason for having the graduate-under-

graduate combination must be to enhance the total

enterprise, both academically and economically
—and there must be evidence of such enhancement.
He went on to suggest four solutions to the prob-

lems of proliferation and decreased effectiveness of

graduate programs: 1) continue seeking increased
support for increased costs, as well as for expansion,
2) (self-) limit proliferation on the individual campus
by not acceding to the "attraction" argument, 3)
limit the number of universities offering a broad
spectum of courses, or 4) seperate graduate from

undergraduate education.
Back at Rice that spring there was much specula-

tion and many furrowed brows in the 25 graduate

departments over what the article meant to the Uni-

versity.

Rice is committed
-Rice is committed to graduate studies," said

Hackerman this fall, "and at the present level which
IS approximately one graduate student to every three

undergraduates."
He has said that the University is not looking to

expand its graduate offerings, "but we are commit-
ted to maintaining at the level we've reached."
Speaking to his own criteria for judging a graduate

Program, Hackerman said, "With some exceptions
graduate studies at Rice enhances the under-
graduate school. It does this through direct contact
With undergraduates in laboratories and tutorials and
by having a stimulating effect on faculty members.

.-The exceptions are where a professoris primary
interest is in graduate studies. The optimum situa-
tion is where the professor has equal interest in both
levels of study. I'd say this is true at Rice in most
places, most of the time."

Evaluating the programs
Two formal measurements of the effectiveness of

Rice's graduate program have been made within the
last five years. The first, in 1969, was a Rating of
Graduate Programs which is undertaken every few
years by the American Council on Education. The
second was an evaluation done by the Graduate
Council, a standing University committee, in 1971.

The ACE Report is an appraisal of faculties and
programs as reflected by their reputations, question-

nairs being sent to graduate deans and over 6,000
scholars around the country. Top institutions are
listed by discipline according to the quality of their

graduate faculty and the effectivenness of their doc-

toral programs. Only schools receiving scores of 3.0

to 5.0 are actually ranked, so that the number of

schools receiving ranks varies from seven in Russian

to 35 in chemistry.
In science and engineering, Rice departments to

be ranked within their disciplines were: chemical en-

gineering, 11th; geology, 19th; chemistry, 24th;

and zoology, 28th. Other departments listed as hav-

ing scores over 2.0 were biochemistry, biology, mi-

crobiology, molecular biology, physiology, mathe-
matics, physics, civil, electrical and mechanical engi-
neering.
None of Rice's humanities departments were

ranked. Those listed with scores over 2.0 were En-

glish, French, German, economics and history.
"Those departments at Rice which were not listed

in the report generally suffered from their smallness

or their newness," said Dr. John L. Margrave, dean

of Advanced Studies and Research. Most of the Uni-

versity's PhD programs have been awarding degrees

for less than 15 years, and many for less than 10.

Year first masters and PhD's were awarded by department

1916 Biology
1917 Chemistry

Chemical engineering
German
History
Physics

1918 Mathematics
Mathematics PhD

1919 Civics & Philanthopy
Chemistry PhD

1920 Physics PhD

1921 Philosophy

1924 English

1927 French

1928 Architecture

1929 Sociology
1931 Biology PhD

1933 History PhD
1944 Chemical engineering PhD

1948 Electrical engineering

1950 Civil engineering
Mechanical engineering

1954 Modern languages
Romance languages
French PhD

1955 English PhD
1957 Geology

1958 Geology PhD
1959 Romance Languages PhD

1960 Mechanical engineering PhD

1963 Electrical Engineering PhD

1964 Economics
1965 Civil Engineering PhD

Philosophy PhD
Economics PhD

1966 Space Science
Space Science PhD
Psychology PhD

1967 Behavioral Science

1968 Environmental engineering
Environmental engineering PhD

1970 Behavioral Science PhD

1971 Religion
Spanish

Religion PhD
Math Science

1972 Political Science

The ACE rating, variously called a "self-perpetuat-
ing popularity contest" and "the only guide to ex-
cellence in graduate programs, was used again by

the Graduate Council in the spring of 1971 as one of

the criteria for evaluating departments in their study.

Other data compiled for their study included: %

of students having GRE scores above the 70th per-

centile; efficiency of the graduate program; % of all

students who are full-time (not weighted for humani-

ties); % of students supported by grants to Rice fac-

ulty (not weighted for humanities); % of applicants

rejected; % of students whose candidacy has been

approved; % of students not supported by Rice

funds; % of students who have taken the GRE; and

ratio of graduate enrollment to faculty.
The group made three recommendations. It was

"impressed with the comparative weakness of the

programs in the humanities and social sciences, and

it hopes that a systematic effort will be made to

strengthen those programs.
"Second, it considers several programs decidedly

weaker than most and recommends that the admin-

istration of those programs be placed temporarily in

the Graduate Council.
"And Third, it hopes the Graduate Council will

consider the possibility of establishing minimum

standards of admission for all PhD programs."

"The Graduate Council did take a closer look at

some departments," said Louis Griffin, administra-

tive assistant to Dean Margrave. "But it did not set

minimum standards—that is left to the individual de-

partments."
At present, each admission to graduate study re-

quires approval by the department and by Margrave.

In cases where GRE and GPA's are low or letters

of recommendation are ambiguous, the full Gradu-

ate Council in consulted before the admission is ap-

proved. The Council looks at each student's qualifi-

cations again when he makes his petition for can-

didacy, just before he begins his dissertation.

"Action on the more general aspects of the recom-

mendations has been delayed while the upcoming

self-study program is being completed," said Mar-

grave. "Efforts to strengthen all the graduate pro-

grams through the maintenance of both high quality

faculty and student groups are a continual concern

to me and my staff."

Where are we now?
The next evaluation of graduate studies will be

part of a comprehensive self-study on the order of

the one compiled in 1964 which gave birth to the

Ten Year Plan of 1965.
In preparation for this and to open fac-

ulty-administration dialogue in general, the Pres-

ident is meeting monthly with 40 interested faculty.

The Faculty Club Forum was established upon the

suggestion of Dr. Alexander J. Dessler, professor of

space science and recent-past president of the Fac-

ulty Club. President Hackerman delivers prepared re-

Continued on page 4
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Reverberations

Society of Rice University Women
meeting times questioned

As a recently-graduated alumna of Rice Uni-
versity, I have received an invitation to join
the Society of Rice University Women. Many
of the planned programs are of interest to me,
however, the exclusionary scheduling of pro-
grams bars participation on my part, and for
any other woman who works regular hours. It
also makes participation difficult for women
with young children, who would have to find
a sitter during the middle of the day when sit-
ters are most scarce. The single activity
directed toward people who cannot attend
mid-afternoon meetings is a cocktail party,
scheduled in the evening, for the participation
and convenience of husbands.

I do not know if the Society of Rice University
Women has purposefully determined to become
the exclusive group that it now serves. It might
well be more convenient for many Houston
housewives to attend programs scheduled
during the day. Many more women could be in-
cluded through some simple adjustments in
scheduling. There is a good possibility that
some childcare arrangements could be made
through the colleges. Finally, some members'
husbands or friends might find the opportunity
of attending a regular program, as a guest, more
rewarding than a cocktail party.
These are small concessions toward begin-

ning to acknowledge and accomodate all of
the diverse individuals who are the Rice Uni-
versity Women.

Christi Oliver
Brown '72
Houston, Tex.

An open letter to alumni

The following letter was circulated to alumni
during Homecoming in October. It is reproduced
here for the benefit of those who were unable
to attend.

Rice has long held that the promotion of
academic excellence is its most important
function. A fiscal crisis not unique to this
university jeopardizes this goal. As con-
cerned members of the Rice community we
feel that an examination of the situation is
is order.
An athletic program is an integral and im-

portant part of any educational experience.
However, a balance must be maintained, and
academics must not suffer because of
overemphasis on athletics.

In the spring of 1971, the R Association,
with University backing, announced the con-
struction of the new $350,000 R room. This
money was provided by the University in the
form of an interest-free loan. At the present
time; one-half of the loan has been repaid, the
remainder to be retired over the next two
years. The University, at a minimal interest of
5%, stands to lose between twenty and thirty
thousand dollars in interest on that money.
We were told that the R room would attract

money to Rice from alumni who otherwise
would have no connections with the Univer-

sity. Is this all Rice University means to you?
Before 1965, all Rice students paid no

tuition; the cost of tuition in 1972 is $2100.
Room and board costs are now more than
$1200 per year. $30,000 would pay more
than nine full-tuition, living-cost scholarships
for the present academic year.
The size of the undergraduate student body

has increased from 2200 to over 2600 in the
past two years. In contrast, the faculty size has
decreased from a high of 346 in 1970 to the
current 324. According to Dr. Hackerman, the
overall size of the faculty will probably be fur-
ther reduced to 270 or 280 by 1974. Be-
cause of cutbacks on federal funds, graduate
fellowships have also been decreased by 30%
over the last two years.
We are not opposed to athletics at Rice; on

the contrary, we feel that an athletic program
is an essential part of the University. We feel,
however, that the University cannot afford to
encourage such extravagant ventures as the R
room at a time when financial difficulties are
causing cutbacks in faculty and fellowships,
and undergraduate financial aid covers a
smaller percentage of tuition fees each year.
The R room is already built, but there are fur-
ther aspects of this problem which remain to
be examined. Did you know that well over a
half million dollars per year are given out in
the form of athletic scholarships without re-
gard to financial need?

In the light of these facts, we feel that a
corresponding reorganization of University
priorities is called for, and we urge you as
alumni to use your influence toward this end.

John Allen, Hanszen '73
Captain, Varsity Swim Team

Arlen 0. Barksdale
Chairman, Graduate Student Association

TOmas Berg, Baker '73
Executive VP, Baker College

T. Austin Bay, Lovett '73

William Broyles, Jr., Hanszen '66
Alumni Executive Board

Jay B. Clark, Wiess '61
Houston, Tex.

Marjorie Trulan Clark, Jones '62
Houston, Texas

Craig Collins, Hanszen '73
Student Association External VP

Jay L Fisher, Baker '73
President, Baker College

Rex G. Fuller, M. D Baker '47
Weimer, Tex.

Chad Gordon
Chairman, Department of Sociology

Franklin Hardesty, Hanszen '73
President, Hanszen College

Neil Havens '56
Department of Fine Arts

Bonnie Hoskins, Jones '74
President, Jones College

J. Dennis Huston
Dept. of English

Debbie Irvine, Jones '73
Off-campus Senator

Klaus Cr. Kratzenstein
Music Department

J. H. Langworthy, Wiess '48
El Monte, Calif.

Susan Larson, Brown '73
Student Representative, University Council

Allen Matusow
Department of History

Christi Oliver, Brown '72
Houston, Tex,

Robert H. Owens, Richardson '73
President, Richardson College

Rob Quartel, Hanszen '73
Internal VP, Student Association

Clark P. Read, Will Rice '48
Chairman, Biology Department

J. Leighton Read, Baker '73
President, Student Association

Annita Fite Schwartz, Jones '58
Houston, Tex.

Roger Smith, Hanszen '73
President, Hanszen College 1971

Harry Tschopik, Hanszen '68
South Pasadena, Calif.

C. E. Woodson, M. D Jones '47
Warton, Tex.

Gayle Woodson, Jones '72

Sue Woodson, Jones '74

College courses

College courses for spring announced;
University changes audit policy

Five of the eight residential colleges are
offering courses next spring in areas of student
interest which are not covered in the regular cur-
riculum. Most are open to alumni under the Uni-
versity's new audit policy which requires
permission of the instructor and a fee of $25
per course.

College courses are organized with the ap-
proval of a faculty associate in the sponsoring

college and the cooperation of at least one aca-
demic department. Meeting times will be

adapted to class convenience. Enroll now by
calling the Registrar's Office, 528-4141, X347.

Architecture for Non-Architects, now in its
fourth year, is taught by architecture students

under the direction of Professor David Parsons.
Not open to alumni. Baker College

A Comparative Study of Neo-Classicism,
taught by Dr. Wilfred S. Dowden, professor of
English. The object of the course is to introduce
the student to classicism as a totality and to
show the interrelationships of the period in
terms of history, art, music, English literature
and Continental literature. Baker College

The New Humanism of Albert Camus, con-
ducted by Dr. Jerry L. Curtis, assistant professor
of French. The course will be an introduction to,
and intensive study of, the kaleidoscopic views
of French writer Albert Camus and his signifi-
cant contribution to the literature and thought
of our generation. An understanding of French
is not required. Brown College

Basic Design Concepts, conducted by Dr.
Phillip A. Hendren, associate professor of archi-
tecture. A course in visual perception and
expression. Emphasis is placed on individual
exploration of systems of ordering and on de-
veloping the student's sensitivity to forms and
networks in the world around him. Simple tools
and techniques will be used and the student will
be encouraged to use skills already familiar to
him to solve new problems. Limited to 20.
Brown College

Manual Communication, taught by Dr. Brian
R. Hammond, assistant professor of biology.
This course will not only inquire into the psy-
chology of the deaf and the sociology of linguis-
tics, but also provide basic instruction to manual
communication. Hanszen College

Conversational French, taught by Dr. Mar-
garet Sobel, assistant professor of French. The
aim of the course is to provide interested stu-
dents with an opportunity to practice and im-
prove their spoken French by discussion of a
variety of topics dealing with contemporary
French life and culture. Jones College

An Exploration in Library Science,
conducted by Librarian Richard O'Keefe. A pre-
sentation of processing, information
retrieval, research techniques, together with
the opportunity for self-directed reading
and research. Richardson College

Modern Medicine, directed by Dr. Michael
McEnany, dean of undergraduate affairs and
professor of engineering. Lectures and discus-
sions by prominent persons in the field.
Richardson College
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On-campus precinct goes to McGovern;
Election Central uses Rice computer

In its first Presidential election the Rice
campus Precinct #361, formed early this year,
gave a majority of its votes to Democratic can-
didate George McGovern, but not by as wide
a margin as might be expected on a college
campus.

Of the 776 students, masters, resident faculty
associates and house mothers who voted on
campus, 414 (56.9%) voted for McGovern and
313 for the incumbent Richard Nixon. Two
voted for Socialist Workers Party candidate An-
drew Pulley and three wrote in Libertarian John
Hospers. American and Communist Party can-
didates received one write-in vote apiece. A total
of 918 were registered and 84.4% voted.

In the Texas Governor's race 314 voted for

Democrat Dolph Briscoe, 223 for Republican
Henry Grover, 81 for Raza Unida candidate
R Muniz and 50 for Debbie Leonard of the Social-
ist Workers. Frances (Sissy) Farenthold, liberal
democratic candidate defeated by Briscoe in the
primaries, received 23 write-in votes.
The only major race indicative of the Demo-

cratic support which showed up in the local con-
tests was for State Senator. Barefoot Sanders re-
ceived 498 votes to incumbent (and winner)
John Tower's 195.

Election Central for the City of Houston, the
source of returns which the local news media
use in their up-to-the-minute broadcasts, was sit-
uated on the Rice campus this year, taking ad-
vantage of the University's new IBM 370/155
computer which was put into operation last
July.
The news organizations hired 90 Rice stu-

dents to collect, tally, process and report the re-
sults as they were phoned in. Fifteen phone
numbers in Brown and Jones Colleges were
given out-15 to 20 precincts per phone-and
the returns were called in by League of Women
Voters persons in each precinct.
Runners then took the information from the

women's colleges to the Herman Brown Math
Building where the computer is housed. Stu-
dents there checked for errors, punched the re-
sults onto cards, ran them through the machine
and called the latest figures to the television
stations.

Alumni engineers elect officers

The Rice Engineering Alumni Association
elected a slate of officers at their October 11th
meeting in the Faculty Club.
The officers, elected for two-year terms, are:

Thomas P. Wier, Jr., president-elect; Larry D.
Whitmire, vice president; and Herman Urech,
secretary-treasurer (second two-year term).
New directors attending the meeting were

David R. Keck, Albert N. Kidd, William F. Phil-
lips and Herschel Rich. Outgoing officers are W.
D. Broyles, president, and Dan Mendell, Jr.,
vice president. Retiring directors are W. D.
Broyles, Charles Hickey, and Dan Mendell.

Area club
network grows;
President speaks
to several clubs

by Frank Dent '59

From coast to coast, from lakes to gulf, even
from hemisphere to hemisphere, Rice Owl
alumni are dusting out their feathers and begin-
ning to give a hoot about the old home perch,
as well as their respective new roosts.
"I'm beginning to feel like I have a tiger by

the tail-everybody is looking for me to organize
the club and everyone has different ideas about
what it's supposed to do or be. We'd like very
much to keep up our new connections with
Houston to channel this enthusiasm."
This spirited, if slightly apprehensive, plea

from Kent Hoffman '66 in Atlanta, Ga., could
as easily have originated in Austin, San Fran-
cisco, New York City, San Antonio, El Paso
or Paris. In those, and at least a dozen other
cities. the Association has issued invitations to
cocktails, brunches, formal lectures, receptions,
dinners and backyard beer parties for discus-
sions with Association representatives and Uni-
versity officials about the future of Rice and her
alumni.
"We want a higher profile in the local com-

munity," said Dave Willis '59, president of the
Dallas area club. "We want to offer our
members and friends more than just an Occa-
sional reunion with old school buddies. We
want to meet new students and parents, as well
as help with recruiting good people for all the
fields at Rice. We want to offer Dallas a few
thought-provoking, quality programs originating
at Rice and we plan to draw people together to
help the University think about its goals. We
shall try to offer our members food for thought
and good fun through tours, pleasant social
events and informative programs. We accept
fund raising as one among many activities, but
we enjoy doing it in our own way."
There are as many translations for these

thoughts as there are Rice area club organizers.
Henry Gissel '58, chairman of the Association's
area club committee, lists the following pur-
poses • 1) to create interest in Rice, 2) to get Rice
People together socially, 3) to encourage con-
tinuing education, and 4) to promote civic and
social projects in Rice's name.
The Association hosted 15 guests from out-

side Houston to a dialogue on area club organi-
zation last September 9th on campus-the sec-
ond annual Area Club Conference. Area repre-
sentatives brought summaries and thumbnail
histories of their club's happenings; Rice pro-
vided a football victory over the University of

Rice alumni in the Americas

Mass
161

R I 23
Conn
152

  N J 172
Del 35
Md 164
DC

108

Puerto Rico 11

Virgin Islands 2

Houston Cougars for entertainment. Everyone
from President and Mrs. Hackerman and the As-
sociation officers and staff, to personal Houston
friends of the guests, listened to anecdotes,
gripes, hopes and plans from each of these di-
verse alumni:

Tom Smith '34. Conroe, 713-756-3960
Dave Willis '59, Dallas, 214-235-8995
Dr. Don Coney "59, Dallas, 214-241-0145
Park Weaver, Jr. '58, Los Angeles, 213-
454-3784

Dr. Gordon Bushey '43, D. C., 703-273-4748
Dr. Robert L. Brusenhan '52, San Antonio,
512-826-8023

Boyd and Flo Haupt King '61 and '62, San
Antonio, 512-438-7171

Mary E. Johnston "41, New York City, 212-
371-8113

Tom Greene '71, Austin, 512-477-4989
James Treybig '63, San Francisco, 408-
739-5523

Don Ray '59, Fort Worth, 817-732-8574
Marvin Gordy '59, Golden Triangle, 713-
883-9136

Dorothy Zapp Forristall '39, Golden Triangle,
713-892-8713

W. Alton Bryant '61, New Orleans, 504-
866-2174

Lucy Webster Conley "42, Boston, 6 17-
526-7368

Edwin L. Keasler '57, Denver, 303-770-0064
Al and Bonnie Zuber Beerman '56, Chicago,
312-822-8500

Kent Hofmann '66, Atlanta, 404-875-5402
Bonnie Philbrook Stivers '60, Atlanta, 404-
373-9504

William G. Nelson, St. Louis, 314-694-4045
Ray Chilton '59, Corpus Christi, 512-
991-5303

David and Julie Williams ltz, El Paso,
915-584-5216
T. Robert Jones '45, Harlingen, 512-
423-1966

Waldo and Dixie Sick Leggett '58 and '57,
Miami, 305-233-6387

Gary Griffin '59. Brazos Valley, 713-
822-2390

The Dallas club's second annual summer pic-
nic with freshmen and their parents attracted a
new group of alumni, probably because it was
held in a different section of the city. "Some of

the alumni got kind of tired of each other, but
everybody liked the kids and Dave Willis' back-
yard," said Hugh Rucker '59, a member of the
Dallas club board.

Steering committee meetings brightened the
Indian summer in Boston, Providence and
New York. At each of these meetings plans
were laid for somewhat larger planning sessions
to be followed by full-strength club meetings.

Oliver C. Winston '26, of Lyme, N.H , who
joined the Boston/New England steering com-
mittee discussion, commented on how many
young grads were active in the Boston area. "If
we can settle on a date in good time, any ski
buffs in that crowd could have a piece of the
floor in my guest house on the Dartmouth ski
run. They might even get a bed to go under the
sleeping bag if there's not too big a crowd.-

Diana Thomas Childress '61 and Mary Day
Milbank Bodenstein '62 helped lure a few Rice
enthusiasts for Sunday cocktails at the Hotel Al-
gonquin in Manhattan. A dozen Owls and
mates projected plans for a Christmas lunch on
December 15th at the New Yorker Club and
some spring repeats of on-campus programs.
The San Francisco Bay Area alumni met in

the American Conservatory Theatre downtown
to share a light champagne punch before view-
ing Jacques Lecoq, the French mime teacher
who presented alumni in Houston with a lecture
performance on mime and mask during his Feb-
ruary 1972 residency with the Rice Players.

I'm not even sure how to pronounce
'mime: ' joked Jim Treybig '63, president of
the Bay Area club, "after all I was an engineer.
But I really enjoyed the program."
From Boston Basil Webb, Baker '70, who is

now studying law and business at Harvard,
writes, "Nearly fifty brave souls fought the an-
guished elements to make the first official meet-
ing of the Boston/New England Area club on
November 8th at the Boston Museum of
Science. Some say the gale winds and pouring
rain was Nature's way of weeping for McGovern
who had lost the night before; others said it was
Mother Nature's way of weeping for Massachu-
setts and its hopelessly out-of-step politics.

"President Norman Hackerman was the spe-
cial guest of the evening," said Webb, "he de-
livered an informal and informative State of the
Campus message to the assembled alumni and
family members. National Area Clubs Chairman
Henry Gissel, Will Rice '58, and his wife were

also in attendance from Houston to help inaugu-
rate the new club at the cocktail party and dinner.
A painting of "The Hub" by current graduate

art student Aven Tuan, from Formosa, was exhi-
bited at the Boston meeting. Dean Ernest Klema,
PhD '51, of Tufts University School of Engi-
neering, was chosen club chairman. "This was
a good party, and worth all our planning. The
imported decorations from the campus helped
a lot," said Lucy Conley '42.

President Hackerman was also the main guest
for a dinner in St. Louis, another in Miami, beer
in Austin, cocktails in Chicago and brunch in At-
lanta.
-We very much enjoyed the evening with

him," said Bonnie Zuber Beerman '56, who
with husband Al '56, hosted the party in their
Chicago home. "He seems to like meeting
alumni on an informal basis and in relatively
small groups."
"I'm sure it will be as pleasant to greet our

old friends on the history faculty at their No-
vember Miami convention as it was to make the
acquaintance of President Hackerman," said
Dixie Sick Leggett '57 of Miami.
The Atlanta area club, with the enthusiastic

support of Bonnie Philbrook Slivers '60 and
Kent Hoffman '66, organized the Georgia Tech
game brunch . Alumni drove from Ala-
bama and South Carolina to make a cheering
section of about fifty, including coaches, wives
and friends.

Areas of concentration on club activity in the
next few months will be Texas, California, Co-
lorado and D. C. "What we need are lists, lists,
lists," said Park Weaver '58 of Los Angeles.
"People want to know who is here and how to
get in touch. A group will convene on November
17th to get us better organized. We'll divide this
region by areas and try to start getting smaller
groups together."
The late autumn has seen area club gather-

ings in the Hill Country (Kerrville, Tex.) and the
Brazos Valley (Bryan, College Station, Bren-
ham, Navasota, Hearn and Dime Box, Tex.), as
well as Atlanta (Phase II steering organization)
and Miami, Fla. (a party with visiting Rice his-
tory faculty and alumni at the Southern Histori-
cal Association meeting.)

Representatives of the Association or faculty
itinerants presented area residents with new per-
spectives on the old campus. "We really had
just a gorgeous time. I think we got a lot of older
graduates who had been rather dubious about
the 'new' Rice interested again." said Mervyn
Hirsch Bell '22 of Kerrville. She organized the
Hill Country party attended by Dr. Franz Brot-
zen, professor of materials science, and Carolyn
Hooten Wallace '66, chairperson of the Asoccia-
tion's education committee.

Concluding Unsoporific Postscript: Projected
parties include a January meeting in D. C. and
an evening cocktail reception in New Orleans
for President and Mrs Hackerman on December
10th in the home of Cathy Hill Brosman '55.
A brunch is being organized in Milwaukee

for the basketball team and Coach Don Knodel
when they meet Marquette, Wisconsin and Yale
in the Milwaukee Classic on December 29th and
30th. Tickets will be reserved until December
20th for the Rice Rooting Section.
Alumni traveling on the "'Mexico at Spring

Break"' tour (February 26th to March 4th) will
pause in El Paso, Tex for a gathering organized
by David and Julie Williams Itz '72, before their
overland bus and train trek through Northern
Mexico,
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Continued from page 1

marks and faculty members ask questions from the
floor. Excerpts from the meetings, edited by Dessler,
Hackerman and an editorial advisory board, are
printed in High Emprise which is available from the
Offices of Information Services.
The forth-coming self study will fulfill a periodic

requirement by the Southern Association of Colleges
and Universities and is due by June, 1974. "While
sometimes these self-evaluations are perfunc-
tory . . . I have decided that ours will be meaning-
ful," said Hackerman.
"The programs will be examined both as to their

current viability and desirability. Conclusions will be
reached regarding extension, continuation, decrease
or deletion of programs, so as to try continually to
improve the quality of education here . . . it should
have great impact on our future actions."

Budget problems and handling cutbacks
"Our weakest point at Rice," said Dr. Harold

Rorschach, chairman of the Physics Department, "is
a lack of long-range planning. This may not be as
necessary in a period of expansion, but when your
resources are limited it is crucial.
"Graduate departments are going to be smaller

and of better quality," he said. "but it could be bad
if we shrink to much."
The most recent budgetary prediction is $2.6 mil-

lion deficit for the current fiscal year. Dr. Hackerman
has pledged to bring the University's budget into
balance "if not this year, then next."
Toward this end, cost-cutting has extended into

most sections of the campus and is now reaching
the faculty. The size of the faculty has already gone
from 390 when Hackerman came, to around 340.
All necessary cutbacks are being made from open
and temporary positions. Many part-time positions
and lectureships have been eliminated and those
who retire, die or leave are not being replaced.
"My own view is that this [attrition method] is

a haphazard way of cutting back," said Dr. Jack
Ward, chairman of the English Department. "Some
departments get hurt more than others and for no
particular reason.
"I feel there should be a systematic evaluation

of each department based on 1) the teaching and
scholarly performance of their professors, 2) the
number and quality of their students, 3) their appeal
to students, and 4) their stability and ability to at-
tract good faculty."

Provost Frank Vandiver counters: "We're going
to deal with the immediate problem, as an emer-
gency situation, with attrition. Then we have to plan
ahead to the rational development with planned cut-
backs and planned expansion."

Rorschach is the chairman of a Faculty Council
committee which plans to formulate some short-
range goals as soon as possible, to assist the ad-
ministration in deciding how faculty reductions
should take place.
-The easy way is to not renew the contracts of

non-tenured faculty,' said Rorschach. "But this
tends to promote an unbalanced age ratio among
the faculty and to cut out the young people who
bring vitality to the school. We want to avoid the
problems they have experienced at Yale.
"I know of some departments at Rice which are

considering cutting out their graduate programs,"
he continues. "Primarily, even with their present
number of faculty, they feel that they don't have
enough to serve the students. There is also the prob-
lem that, when your department is small, you don't
attract the best students."

Small departments vs. 'critical mass'
Five of Rice's graduate programs have enroll-

ments of under 10: biochemistry (new this year),
Spanish, religious studies, psychology and philoso-
phy. The largest are chemistry in SE with 51 and
history in the humanities with 37.
Although tradition lauds the professor-student-log

setting, today educators talk of "critical mass."
"You need enough students to get an interaction,
so that they educate each other to some extent."
said Vandiver.

"Accrediting procedures have been suggested,"

said Margrave, "as a method to put the poorer grad-
uate schools out of business. And some are attacking
what they term the 'myth of smallenss' —the as-
sumption that a small school is automatically a good
one because of the opportunity for personal interac-
tion. Opponents say that size means diversity and
that size should stand beside quality as an important
factor."
"I'm somewhat suspicious of the proposed accre-

ditation methods," said Rorschach. "I believe the
critical mass is one brilliant professor and one recep-
tive student."

Growth of graduate studies
Rice was born with a graduate student in its midst.

The first graduate degree, a master of biology, was
awarded in 1916 to Walter Winfield Marshall.

In 1917 masters were awarded in chemistry,
chemical engineering, German, history and physics.
Then, every two or three years until 1933, anew
degree was awarded. The PhD program began in
1918 with mathematics; then chemistry, physics, bi-
ology and history were started. During the eleven
years from 1933 to 1944, however, no new degrees
were awarded.

In the 1940's and early 1950's the engineering
programs grew, although chemical engineering was
the only one to give a PhD until 1960. Between
1954 and 1971 fourteen of Rice's twenty PhD pro-
grams gave their first degrees and eleven new mas-
ters programs produced graduates.
The story was the same in most universities—gra-

duate department growth coincided with the largest
outpouring of federal funds to education in history.

Ratio of graduate students to undergraduates
1919-20 652 23 1
1929-30 1276 52 1
1939-40 1378 57 1
1949-50 1417 146
1959-60 1667 *466
1969-70 2316 '895
1970-71 2297 '813
1971-72 2503 '693
1972-73 2535 '744

in 28.4
in 24.5
in 24.2
in 9.7
in 3.6
in 2.5
in 2.8
in 3.2
in 3.4

'Figures for graduate students include those in fifth-year profes-
sional BA's and MA's

"During the 1960's enrollment in every depart-
ment rose by a factor of two to three," said Mar-
grave. "The general expansion was in the sciences
and engineering, parallelled by the great increases
in federal funds.
"There was also a general expansion of the job

market during this time. Every PhD had his choice
of from two to six good jobs. This was true also in
the humanities where expansion in universities
created more teaching positions."
"The growth in graduate studies began under

President William Houston," said Vandiver. "He
was a great believer in graduate studies. This was
also one of Kenneth Pitzer's main plans, along with
the buildup of humanities."

Decline in support
Three large grants received during this time are

typical of the inducements to growth which were
available and which have now run out: The Health
Sciences Advancement Award, for the biological
sciences; a Ford Foundation Grant, for the social
sciences; and one of the grants from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, for space
science and materials research fellowships.

Five years ago Rice received the HSAA of $1.9
million to be used over a five-year period to develop
the health sciences. The money provided faculty sal-
aries, fellowships and equipment.
"One of our major obligations under the grant was

the development of a PhD program in biochem-
istry," said Margrave. "We had been teaching some
biochemistry in the Biology Department for some
time and we considered a combined biology-
chemistry operation at first. The grant did not
specify a separate department but, after some delib-
eration, we decided that there were scientific as well
as administrative reasons to make biochemistry sep-
arate." The new department opened its doors this fall.
The HSAA was a developmental award and this

is the last year. "However, we've known all along

that we would have to assume responsibility for the
faculty salaries and other costs provided for in the
grant," said Margrave, "the science and engi-
neering division has planned for it."
Another developmental grant, this from the Ford

Foundation, was received in the humanities. The
award was $1 million to be used over a five-year
period in the social sciences: economics, psychol-
ogy, anthropology, sociology, and political science.
"At that time money was coming in from many

sources," said Dr. Virgil Topazio, dean of humani-
ties, "and the sharp decline we're experiencing was
not seen." With the Ford grant faculty members
were hired, libraries developed and graduate pro-
grams were started in political science, psychology
and behavioral sciences (sociology and anthropology
combined). The already-existing economics graduate
program was strengthened.
"We did a lot of soul-searching before allowing the

new graduate programs to be started," said Topazio.
This is the last year of the grant and only graduate

fellowships are provided for. The University has al-
ready assumed financial responsibility for the sa-
laries of the new faculty and next year the fellow-
ships must be handled with funds from other
sources.
The third example of support for growth and de-

cline of that support, is a NASA grant allocated to
fellowships in various SE departments. In this case
the funds, a total of $1,386,700 from 1962 to
1970, were strictly for graduate students. They pro-
vided for approximately 45 students per year spread
evenly over eight departments: chemistry, physics,
chemical engineering, mechanical engineering, ma-
terials science, electrical engineering, geology, and
space science, which was created when the grants
began.
"Government spending for research has become

more societally-oriented, more 'relevant'," said Mar-
grave. "And this has made a big impact on the
grants Rice receives. The total amount of research
support is still rising—the National Science Founda-
tion budget this year is $622 million, up 13%, and
the National Institute for the Arts and Humanities
is giving out $80 million, up 58%—it's just not
going to the same universities as before; there are
more project grants. Other agencies are finding re-
search institutes more competitive than universities
in getting 'relevant' work done."
"The decline was felt most sharply in science and

engineering where the boom started," he said.
"Next year however, we expect a 10% to 15% re-
versal of the trend. There is now an NSF division
called Research Applied to National Needs into
which about $80 million has been directed. Rice has
no funds from this as yet. We have not been quick
enough on our feet."

Faculty grants and contracts, which indirectly pro-
vide fellowships, have also suffered. The Atomic En-
ergy Commission, for example, with a change in
leadership, chopped its research budget. In two
years their grant to Margrave went from $80,000
to $40,000 to zero.

Traditional direct aid to graduate students, such
as the fellowships under the National Defense Edu-
cation Act (NDEA) and the NSF traineeships, are
being phased out. Rice had around 140 NDEA at
the peak in the mid-50's; this year there are 35 and
these will be used up by 1974.

Advanced Studies and Research organized
When Dr. Holmes Richter resigned last winter

after 22 years as dean of graduate studies, the office
was re-organized under Dr. Margrave who was then
chairman of chemistry. The new office is called Ad-
vanced Studies and Research.
"The idea was to put under one head everything

to do with grants, contracts and all graduate-level
activities," said Griffin. "This includes graduate stu-
dies because our graduate students are supported
as extensively as possible under faculty grants."
The office now covers: 1) graduate studies, for-

merly under the dean of graduate studies, 2) ad-
ministration of research, formerly under a section of
the Business Office, 3) continuing studies, formerly
under the dean of science and engineering, 4) assist-
ance to faculty members in generating more re-
search activity, and 5) the publishing of a summary
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of faculty research activity, for use by members of
the campus community, potential research sponsors
and other interested people. The first report will be

ready by the end of the year. Alumni may request
a copy from Dr. Margrave's office.

Graduate program support from Rice funds

Rice has made a conscious effort to decrease the

graduate enrollment by cutting Rice-sponsored fel-

lowship money 15% in 1971-72 and another 15%
in the current year. The effect of this has been a
reduction in the number of stipends (living ex-

penses). The number of graduate tuitions has re-
mained about the same. The task now is to find sti-

pend money, used to compete for the better gradu-
ate students, from outside sources.

Since the University has not been able to make
up the difference in numbers of fellowships as exter-
nal support has diminished, the proportion of Rice-

sponsored fellowships to outside support has re-
mained fairly constant.

Support distribution (total monies):

35% to 40% Rice fellowships
45% federal support (25% grants and con-

tracts, 20% fellowships and traineeships)

15% non-federal, foundations and gifts

plus about 25 students who pay their own tuition

Student distribution:

Science/engineering

Humanities
Architecture

Distribution of Rice fellowships:

Science/engineering

Humanities
Architecture

63%
32%

58%
37%

"'Graduate enrollments are still high," said Mar-

grave (this includes students who entered as far back
as 1965), -but we expect to see a drop by 1974.
The result will be a decrease of 15% to 20% in
many of our programs."
Each department has been given the choice:

either get external funds to cover the missing fellow-
ships or cut back your program. No one has yet said

"everyone must cut back."

Professional degrees
The direction seems to be: find out what Rice can

do best and concentrate on it. A recent development
in graduate education which is becoming more com-
mon at Rice is the professional degree, the profes-
sional BA and MA.

Students who study for a professional degree are

generally not going for the PhD. It is an end in itself.
The first professional degrees at Rice were in engi-

neering and architecture. Architecture requires five
Years for the bachelors and one and a half to two
Years more for the masters. The engineering pro-
grams require five years to qualify as a practicing

engineer with an MA degree accredited by the Engi-
neering Council for Professional Development.
There is a professional bachelors in accounting

and a professional masters in mathematical sciences
was just started. "There are a number of areas
Where the professional masters is desirable,'" said
Margrave. "This is a justifiable approach to ad-
vanced education with the current job situation. Stu-
dents do practical projects instead of dissertations

The job scene and graduate applications
-A notable exception to both the financial and

Job-market problems is in the life sciences," said the
dean. "It is evident that the government is not going
to quit health research."
Some PhD's who are having trouble finding jobs

are going back to school to get an MD. Even human-
ities majors who have pursued psychology or sociol-
ogy and kept up with their sciences, are applying
to medical school.

Five years ago 85% of Rice physics graduates
went to graduate school in physics. Today, 85% still

continue their studies but only 50% do so in phys-
ics. They are entering law, business, medicine and
medical-related fields. "Physicists are becoming
more diverse and I think that's a good thing," said

Rorschach.
-Students now realize that they may not be able

to pursue for life the lines of their dissertation re-

search as they have in the past,- he said. "They

have to look at their reasons for going to graduate

school more closely—their interest should be in their

discipline, not in what a degree will do for them."'
In the past two years, as students have become

more aware of the limited jobs for PhD's, there have

been fewer applications and Rice has become more

selective. Thirteen of the twenty-five departments

have fewer graduate students this year than last;

four have the same number and eight have more.

The departments have fared well in the number

of acceptances for their offers of enrollment. Four

departments attracted between 76% and 100% of

the students to whom offers were made, fourteen

attracted between 51°/0 and 75% and seven re-
ceived 25% to 50% acceptances.

Graduate studies'contribution to the whole

"The general feeling is that the graduate program

is an asset to the University," said Dr. King Walters

'53, acting dean of science and engineering. "First,

the interplay between research and teaching is im-

portant, and second, the kind of faculty that can
make a contribution to the field is better prepared,

with sharper minds for teaching undergraduates.
"I believe that a small, good quality graduate

school is essential to Rice,- said Dr. C. Sidney

Burrus '58, professor of electrical engineering and

master of Lovett. "It keeps the faculty involved in

research and helps you get top professors you
wouldn't otherwise be able to attract. It occasionally

requires you to hire a person just because he is doing

significant research and he may be a lousy teacher;

however, doing research usually helps a person's
teaching."
"Alumni lack an understanding of how our gradu-

ate and undergraduate programs fit together—they

are not separate entities," said Walters.

Although graduate-undergraduate interaction has

not been documented at Rice, it exists on several

levels and is most prevalent in SE. Although gradu-

ate students are seldom asked to teach a course,

they do conduct labs, lead discussion sessions and

provide tutorials. Grad students enroll in under-

graduate courses and undergraduates, particularly

seniors and honors programs students, are permitted

to enroll in advanced courses and there is interaction

is departmental coloquiums. In several departments

undergraduates, even freshmen, are now invited to

work with graduate students and professors on re-

search projects.
"You can do special things by combining gradu-

ate and undergraduate work,- said Margrave.

Where are we going?
-In a period of tight money, when we're getting

away from the big subsidies for graduate education,

it's time to build to quality," said Vandiver.

Football team
wins publicity
for Rice

There is a new style of football at Rice this year,

an off-the-field strategy that has brought an unusual

form of notoriety to the University.

The style of Rice's new Head Coach Al Conover,

the subject of much comment in the local press and

on the wire services, is something like that of a ranch

foreman in charge of Roundup. He even has a 10-

gallon hat that makes him look like Hoss.

The coach encourages a relaxed atmosphere with

his team; some of them even call him "Big Al"—

sometimes. There is a new hair code that allows

mustaches and long hair (strictly banned a year ago)

and popsicle and watermelon breaks often replace

the water break in summer practices.
Instead of staying in a Houston hotel the night

before each home game, as they've done in the

past, the team goes to a Dude Ranch outside of town

where they sleep on bunk beds.
Before every game the team meets around a big

oak tree on campus—their "victory tree.- In Atlanta

there were no large trees around the hotel so they

drove around the city until they found one.

One of the major episodes in recent Rice lore was

written on the day before the Texas game. Conover

rented a hearse and a shiny black box and paraded

them out to the practice field. There each member

of the team was presented with a card (or two) listing

his mistakes. Each man placed his errors in the coffin

which was ceremoniously sealed and carted away.

The uncouth Longhorns from the Hill Country must

have found the grave and resurrected the remains,

however, for they took the game, 45 to 9.
The second most wondrous tale, and the one

which caused the most stir, occurred in Little Rock

before the Arkansas game. The Owls, reportedly,

were not mentally up for the game. They were in

the dressing room half-listening to their pre-game

instructions and "I think a demon overcame me,"

said Conover. He picked up a chair and sent it sailing

through a window. Quarterback Bruce Gadd said the

display of emotion helped to motivate him for the

game ahead. "It scared hell out of me,- he said.

The Arkansas people were not as upset about their

window as they were at losing to the Owls, 23 to

20. They did, however, send the bill to Rice.

Rice victories have been celebrated by a Conover

brand of spontaneous somersaults and cartwheels.

After the A&M victory he went over and led the

Aggie band. He has a tree trunk in his office on
which he displays the game ball from his first Rice

victory—the one over Houston, 14 to 13.

"Conover takes a genuine interest in his athletes

as students,- said the team's academic coordinator,

Bucky Allshouse, Wiess "71. He and the coach have

worked to set up a more rigid academic standard
for Rice athletes—higher than under either Bo

Hagan or Bill Peterson.
"Next year's freshmen athletes, with few excep-

tions, will have College Board scores of 900 or more
and be in the top half of their class,- Allshouse said.

"Any student who is deficient in these standards will

have to show offsetting academic records to con-
vince us that he can make it here.
"We're recruiting all over the country, with

alumni help, to build a solid program. Alumni are
the backbone of our recruiting program and we
could use more of them.
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Continuing studies announces courses

The Office of Continuing Studies has
announced four of its courses for the spring
semester. Continuing Studies courses are
designed to bring advances in knowledge of rap-
idly changing fields to professionals in industry,
government and education.
Two Russian classes will be 'conducted by Dr.

Andrew N. Jitkoff, professor of classics. The
first, on Tuesdays and Thursdays from January
16th to April 12th, is beginning Russian and
will cost $400. The second, advanced inter-
pretative skills, costs $250 and will meet on
Mondays and Wednesday from February 5th to
mid-March.
On May 2nd, 3rd and 4th Dr. Angelo Miele,

professor of aeronautics and mathematical
sciences, will teach "Computing Methods for

Optimal Control Problems." The charge for the
course is $150.

In the latter part of April Dr. Franz Brotzen,
professor of materials science, will teach "De-
velopments in Materials Engineering." Further
information on this and other courses will be
published as announced.

Alumni tours to Russia, Caribbean, London
and Mexico—fly, sail and rail with us

The Association of Rice Alumni Tours Com-
mittee is offering four tours, with special empha-
sis on learning as you travel, for alumni who
would like to leave the country sometime be-
tween Christmas 1972 and Summer 1973.
The first, "Christmas Holidays in Russia," will

leave on Christmas night and return on January
4th, flying Air France non-stop from Houston to
Paris and non-stop return. Overnight in Paris
and then on by Aeroflot jet to Leningrad and
Moscow. Stay in Russia's deluxe Hotel Astoria
in Leningrad and Hotel National, facing Red
Square, in Moscow.
The price of the tour is $795. Your escort for

the entire trip will be Carl Van Nes, manager
of Van Nes Group Tours, who will be making

his 14th visit to Russia. Van Nes Agency, 3412
Audubon, Houston 77006, 713 526-5555.

Cruise through the Caribbean from January
2nd to 14th on Holland America Line's T. S.
Hanseatic. A Rice professor will meet with you
before the tour to bring you up to date on the
geography, history and anthropology of the
areas to be explored.
The tour will leave from Port Everglades, Fla.,

and stop in Curacao, Netherlands Antilles;
Caracas, Venezuela; Grenada, West Indies; Bar-
bados; Martinique; St. Martin; and St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands.
The price of the cruise is $630 per person

from Florida, double occupancy of an outside
A-deck cabin with two lower beds, shower and
toilet. Airfare from Houston is $107 round trip.
Directed by Frosch International Travel, #1

McCants'
Notebook

Remembrances
of an early Rice

Fourth in a series

The campus, as finally composed of the several
tracts of land purchased for the site of the Rice Insti-
tute, is polygonal in shape: 3973.71 foot frontage
on Main Street, 3456.37 feet on University Boule-
vard, 801.47 feet on Greenbriar, 5130.96 feet
along Rice Boulevard to Sunset, and 1202.51 on
Sunset Boulevard. Within these boundaries the area
is 285.05 acres according to the survey of Lock-
wood and Andrews made in December 1949.

In 1907 Mr. Lovett visited Houston before he ac-
cepted an offer to become president of the Institute.
Mr. H. H. Lumis, who married one of Mr. William
M. Rice's nieces, drove Mr. Lovett around Houston
showing him various pieces of property. Of the
places they inspected three were later considered for
the campus of the Institute.
The property on Louisiana Street, a part of the

Founder's estate, was considered among the first.
This land was deeded to the Institute by Mr. Rice
on 20 June 1892. At that time it was listed with
other property as "Site of the Institute. Acreage: 6
acres on Louisiana Street, Houston, between Pease
and Bell Streets. Value: $3000 per acre. Valued by
George L. Porter, Houston, Texas."

This property was acquired, according to Mr. C.
Lombardi, from Mr. Cornelius Ennis to whom Mr.
Rice had made a loan covered by a mortgage on
the property. When the note was not paid, Mr. Rice
took possession, a transaction which caused no hard
feelings on the part of Mr. Ennis according to a
statement of one of his descendants.

Another site considered was a tract of three or
four hundred acres near Bellaire, Texas, which was
also a part of the estate of Mr. Rice. At that time
Main Street was just a country road which, continu-
ing as Old Main Street Road, was the main highway
to the country south and west. The boulevard to Bel-
laire had not been opened and the country in the
vicinity of the Rice property was wide open prairie.
Paving on Main Street ended at Eagle Avenue. The
South End street cars came south on Fannin Street,
turned west on Eagle Avenue, and went back to the
business district of the city by way of Travis, Berry
and Louisiana. The shuttle line from the corner of

Eagle and Fannin to the south was not in operation.
So the Bellaire tract was remote and isolated.
The third location visited was the acreage which

is now the campus of the Institute. The property on
Louisiana was too small and too close to downtown
Houston. The Bellaire property was considered too
inaccessible. But when Mr. Lovett saw the tracts of
land, large enough and fairly close to the city, he
made up his mind that this was the best location.
Soon after he became president of the Institute he
entered on plans with the trustees to purchase the
acreage which had seemed to him, several years
earlier, the best location.

There might easily be a difference of opinion as
to whether this was an ideal location but the place
was large and ought to become easily accessible to
the residential and business districts of Houston. At
the time it was just a group of farms surrounded
by the wide open country of the prairies. Through
the area, Harris Gully offered a little help in drainage
but so little help that after the usual heavy rains of
this part of Texas, water stood over most of the land.
The surveyors were in mud, deep mud, when they
worked in wet weather to lay out the boundaries
of the land to be bought.
An old map showing the property which was pur-

chased to make the campus of the Rice Institute was
located in the files of the business office in March,
1954. The map bore on its face a statement to the
effect that with this map was enclosed a negative
and duplicate prints. The latter material was not en-
closed leaving only this old map which was in rather
bad shape. Mr. Morehead, of the Rice Institute De-
partment of Architecture, arranged to have a tracing
of the map made by Mr. Statten Nunn of that de-
partment in May, 1954. This tracing, with the origi-
nal map, was placed in the vault of the business
office. One print from the tracing is in the archives
of Fondren Library.

This map shows that the property of the campus
is in the old divisions of land known as the Jos. Gam-
ble Survey and the P. W. Rose League. The land
nearest to what is now gate number one was bought
from Mr. George H. Hermann. The next tract to the
south, fronting on Main Street, was the John Ritter
land, the next the W. Sherwood place, and last, the
August Warnecke tract fronting on Main Street but
extending considerably to the west. The J. C.
League tract completed the area to the western
corner of the campus now bounded by University
Boulevard, Greenbriar, and Rice Boulevard. A small
piece of land at the southeast corner of the League
Tract was bought from the Equitable Powder
Company.
Two pieces of land, which later became a part of

the campus, could not be secured before construc-
tion was begun on the first buildings: the Charles
Weber farm on Main Street near what is now gate
number two, and the tract owned originally by the
Du Pont Powder Company, located on University
Boulevard and constituting a part of what was, for
a long time, the football field. The latter tract was
purchased from the Fraternity Home Company in
1921. The Weber tract was purchased in 1910 and
the Weber transaction is a story within itself.

In later years adjustments were made in the prop-
erty lines when Rice Boulevard and Sunset Boule-
vard were paved along the north side of the campus,
and University Boulevard was paved along the south
property line. Through these transactions two small
additions were made to the site: from the San Ja-
cinto Trust Company, trustee for E. H. Fleming, .339
acres on the north side, and from Southgate, Inc.,
.103 acres on the south side.

As stated above, the old map of the location of
the Institute shows that the campus lies in two old
tracts of land: the Jos. Gamble Survey and the P.
W. Rose League. Abstracts of title, available at this
time for land purchased from the Rose League, are
typical and interesting.

According to one abstract, one league and labor
of land was granted to Pleasant W. Rose, as a colo-
nist, by the Mexican Government. In another ab-
stract the following statement appears: "a league
and labor of land granted by the Board of Land Com-
missioners of Harrisburg in virtue of his being in
Texas at and previous to the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and a married man." A married man was
granted more land than a bachelor could get. His
wife was Margaret Rose.
An instrument dated October 8th, 1845, reads as

follows:
Republic of Texas to Pleasant W. Rose

In the name of the Republic of Texas, to all to
whom these presents shall come, know ye, I, Anson
Jones, President of the Republic aforesaid, by virtu€
with the statutes in such case made and provided,
do by these presents grant to Pleasant W. Rose, his
heirs or assigns forever, 26 labors of land situated
and described as follows, in Harris County on Brays
Bayou about four miles S. W. from the City of
Houston.

Beginning at the S. E. corner of a tract of land
granted to A. C. Reynolds a post in the prairie;
Thence N. 1520 vrs. with his E. boundary line

to a post the S. corner of Obedience Smith's
survey; . . .
From this point the document continues with a

description of the metes and bounds of the property
granted.
The landmarks of the boundaries found in various

places where surveys are recorded are often, like
those above, "a post in the prairie," "an elm 8 in.
in dia marked X bears N. 78 deg. E. nineteen (19)
ft. and a Pin Oak 6 in. in dia marked X bears N.
68 deg W. 25 ft." "Thence S. 656 vrs to a stake
and mound in the prairie," "a point in the middle
of Brays Bayou opposite the mouth of a dry gully,"
"Beginning at an iron T. rail," "to a point in the
middle of Harris Branch and down said branch with
its meanderings to the place of beginning," "a ce-
ment barrel, S. 66 38' from S. E. corner 0. Smith."
Note some of the virtues in the names that appear

in this period: Pleasant Rose, Obedience Smith,
Piety Hadley, Mrs. Philadelphia Johnson. The virtue
in the case of Philadelphia was obviously
homesickness.

In a document dated May 27th, 1842, Ira Harris
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Greenway Plaza, Houston 77046,
713 621-5454

Watch the spring begin in Mexico by joining
our "cheapie" tour from February 26th to
March 4th. Take the famous Copper Canyon
Rail Tour across Northern Mexico with Dr. Ed-
ward Norbeck, Rice professor of anthropology,
and his wife, Dr. Margaret Norbeck, University
of Houston professor of archaeology.
The tour price from El Paso is $105.50 and

includes hotels, transfers, train and bus round
trip and sightseeing in Chihuahua. Drive to El
Paso and meet the group or fly Continental for
$85.33 round trip (10 or more in a group). For
further information call the Association,
713 528-4598.

Finally, tour "Literary London and the British

Countryside" with Dr. George Williams, profes-
sor emeritus of English, on the occasion of the
publication of his latest book, A Guide to Literary
London, to be issued simultaneously in England
by B. T. Batsford and in the United States by
Hastings House.
The fourteen-day tour will depart Houston for

London on May 14, 1973. Alumni, students
and their friends will have an opportunity to par-
ticipate with Professor Williams in several short
"walking tours" of literary and traditional
tourist sites.

In London, hotel accommodations will be in
the Belgravia or Russell Square areas. Air trans-
port will be B.O.A.C. and arrangements are
pending for alumni outside Texas who wish to
join the tour. The group will be accompanied
by a staff expert from the Conlin-Dodds Travel
Agency, Ann Arbor, Mich., which is handling

the trip. A special brochure with all details will
be available in early spring Price to be an-
nounced. For further information call the Associ-
ation, 713 528-4598.

Rice Hotel is now center

of culture and conventions

The Rice Hotel, donated to the University last
year by Houston Endowment, Inc., is now
staffed and operated by University personnel.
The area around the hotel has developed,

within the past few years, into Houston's culture
and convention center with the Alley Theatre,
Jones Hall for the Performing Arts, Albert
Thomas Convention Center and the festive
flavor of Old Market Square.

Robert T. Gordon, vetern administrator of
hotels and food services and acting manager of
the hotel, said they will conduct "an aggresive
sales campaign to make the Rice and other
downtown business enterprises a focal point for
conventions and tourist events."

and his wife, Diliew W. Harris, for themselves and
their child, Thomas Pleasant Harris, sold one
hundred acres of land in the Pleasant W. Rose
league to David Talley "for and in consideration of
the sum of $500.00 to be paid in gentle stock."
On July 16th, 1842: "I David Talley of the county

aforesaid do by these presents forever release, set
over, sell and reconvey unto the said Ira A. Harris
and Diliew Harris and Thomas Pleasant Harris, his
wife and child, all and singular my right, title and
interest in and to the 100 acres of land aforesaid."
Obviously David Talley did not deliver the "gentle
stock."
A better trade was made when John Higgins and

Caroline Higgins, his wife, sold a piece of property

Below right, an aerial photograph of the
campus taken in 1921 shows the land pur-
chased for the Institute before very much
development had taken place. Harris Bayou,
above, was small in the dry season and
spread all over the prairie in the rainy season.
It ran from the northwest corner of the prop-
erty to a point near the present intersection
of University Blvd. and Main St. The photo at
right shows early efforts at landscaping the
Texas prairie.

to John Kuhlman for $2,750.00: a note for $1,000
and "$1,750 silver in cash paid in silver coin."
The land granted to P. W. Rose lay south of the

Joseph Gamble Survey and extended south well
beyond Brays Bayou. The southern part of the
campus was in this grant and all the area of Brase-
wood, and a part of the land lying beyond Brays
Bayou was included. In one document the grant was
for "26 labors of land;" in another for "one league
and labor of land less 437 acres-4164 acres valued
at $8,328.00"
A league in Texas was 4428.40 acres and a labor

was 177.14 acres. On the basis of these figures "26
labors of land" would amount to 4605.64 acres;
"one league and labor" would be 4605.54 acres.
When the deduction of 437 acres is made, the bal-
ance is 4168.54 acres. Since one original grant
states that the acreage is 4164 with a value of
$8,328.00, $2.00 per acre, it may be assumed that

this was the total acreage conveyed.
Pleasant W. Rose received a grant of "4164 acres

valued at $8,328.00." This land, valued at the
average price paid by the Institute per acre
($854.63), would be worth $3,558,679.00; at the
highest price paid by the Institute ($7,102.90),
$29,576,475.00.
The Rice Institute made a good trade when 289

acres of this land were bought for $247,030.39.
. . . the purchase of the Weber farm is another story.
On the morning of October 12th, 1912, the dele-

gates and guests for the celebration of the opening
of the Rice Institute assembled in the cloister and
slype of South Hall of the Regidential Halls for Men
for a procession to the Administration Building. An
interesting detail had developed earlier with refer-
ence to this procession. It was only after consid-
erable trading that the procession was enabled to
take the route originally planned.

According to the general plan of the architects,
the roadway leading from the area of the Halls to
the Administration Building was to be constructed
to curve around the southeast corner of that building
and connect with the large area of the east side of
the building. This road would have been all right
for the procession except for one thing. Mr. Charles
F. Weber had built a fence across the road in two
places thus cutting it off. The northwest corner of
the fence came very close to the southeast corner
of the Administration Building.

The Weber property was located in the area be-
tween Main Street and the Administration Building,
south of the road leading to gate number two. The
old man owned this farm and had said very difinitely
that, after living there for many years, he had no
desire to leave the place; would not leave; and
would not sell.
Some of the story is told in the deed which was

finally signed in March of 1910. This deed called
for the payment of $50,000.00 to Mr. Weber for
that portion of his ten-acre tract lying west of Main
Street Road, a little more than seven acres. By a
supplemental agreement he was to be allowed to
remain on the place for three and a half years. ul-
timately this agreement proved a stumbling block,
for it would have left this little farm stuck in the
very front of the campus with its barns and barnyard
at the Administration Building.
Much persuasion, with probably other influences,

was brought to bear and finally won the old man
over to the idea of getting out of the way. Mr. R.
W. Franklin, Weber's attorney and President Lovett
did most of the persuading. Mr. Lovett drank plenty
of the old man's rain water from his cistern. Mr.
Weber, however, did not do very poorly in his deal-
ings with the Trustees. He received $50,800.00 for
his 7.152 acres and bought ten acres in what is
now Southhampton addition for $10,000.00 he
moved to this place when he left the campus. A com-
parison of the amount paid to him per acre
($7,102.90) and the average amount paid to others
who sold property for the campus (696.10) shows
that his hold-out really paid off. In addition to the
$50,000.00, recorded in the deed, he was paid
$800.00 which, it may be assumed, was a part of
the persuasion.

While he was still living on the place he extended
the line of his property into the grounds of the Insti-
tute near the Administration Building by moving a
fence which marked the boundary of his land. Two
letters, written in August 1910, show an effort of
the Trustees to get this fence removed. But before
the controversy was over, the fence question was
settled. Mr. Weber was persuaded to leave and the
fence was removed only a few days before the aca-
demic procession passed that way.

To be continued. . .
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Class Notes Deaths Hibbert H. Dancy '18

81, died September 8th. He was a 35-year vet-

eran of the Houston Post, retired in 1963 and

then worked for the Houston Chronicle until

1968.

Elizabeth Shearer Shearer '18

died in Green Brae, Calif. on July 16th.

Charles Scott Landram, Sr. '23

retired accountant, died June 17th in a Houston

hospital.

Roy Oakes '24

Houston city controller for 26 years, from 1945

to 1972, died on September 1st.

Vivian Wolf Woods '25 died October 31st in

Houston

Dr. Louis Anthony Crapitto '29

Houston physician, died November 6th.

William Roy Davis '29

died October 30th in Sarasota, Fla

Harry J. Moresi, Sr. '29

died this fall in Jeanerette, La.

Lester R. Stancliff '29

63, of Houston, died October 4th

Or. Parker Carson '30

of Longmeadow. Mass passed away

20
Leon Bromberg
is convalescing in his Galveston home after a

recent trip to John Sealy Hospital.

26
Walter Pye, Sr.
founder of a successful Houston clothing chain,

has opened a new store in Meyerland. He has

four other shops in the Houston /Galveston

area.

29
Lebbeus C. Kemp, Jr.

has retired after 44 years service with Texaco.

Inc. He will continue to live in Houston.

Dancy G. Kobs
has retired from Southwestern Bell Telephone

Co. as district manager for Galveston after 43

years service. He and his wife, Martha Marie

Muske '31, have two sons and four

grandchildren.

35
George W. Brown, Jr.

has been elected chairman of the board of

directors and chief executive officer of Leving-

ston Shipbuilding Co. in Orange, Tex. He was

formerly vice president and general counsel for

the company.

S. I. Morris

former partner in the Houston architectural firm

Wilson, Morris, Crain and Anderson, has

formed a new firm, S. I. Morris Associates.

36
Charles H. vonRosenberg

a partner in the CPA firm of Haigh & vonRosen-

berg of Fayetteville, Ark., has been elected to

a three-year term on the governing council of

the American Institute of Certified Public Ac-

countants.

38
Morgan Sparks
former vice president of electronics technology

for Bell Laboratories in Murray Hill, N.J., has

been elected president of Sandia, a nonprofit

Western Electric subsidiary in Albuquerque,

N.M., involved in work with the Atomic Energy

Commission.

39
J. H. (Jack) Pearlstone, Jr.

has been elected a director of T. Rowe Price

Growth Stock Fund, Inc. and the Rowe Price

New Horizons Fund, Inc. He is senior vice pres-

ident and director of Monumental Corp. of

Baltimore, Md., a financial holding

company concerned with real estate, construc-

tion and insurance operations.

Dr. Roderick A. Stair.ey, Jr.

retired from the Army as a lieutenant colonel in

1970 after 28 years in the infantry. He recently

received his PhD from the University of North

Carolina, joined the political science faculty of

Francis Marion College in Florence, S. C. and

was appointed director of Institutional Research

and Planning for the College.

42
Jackie Cribbs Murphree

and her husband, Harold, have recently moved

from Dickinson, Tex. to St. Croix in the Virgin

Islands. Jackie is a vice president of the League

of Women Voters of the United States.

47
Frank C. Bunker
former manager of operations for Amoco Inter-

national Oil Co. in Chicago, has been transferred

to Singapore where he is manager of manufac-

turing for Amoco Far East Oil Co.

William F. Kieschnick, Jr.

a vice president of Atlantic Richfield Co. since

1966, has been named head of a new corporate

planning division of the company, with head-

quarters in Dallas.

49
Leonard Attwell, Jr.

and Tempe Hawze Attwell

have each returned to school, received advanced

degrees and embarked on new careers after rais-

ing four children here in Houston. Leonard, an

engineer with Humble Oil for fifteen years, gra-

duated from South Texas College of Law in

1971 and has been with Humble's Houston law

staff since last February. He began law school

on his own and later received assistance from

Humble to finish. Tempe had not worked while

the children were growing up but decided to

take up a career as they began to enter college.

After doing volunteer social work she decided

to enter the University of Houston Graduate

School of Social Work, received her MSW in

May, and is employed as a psychiatric social

worker in marriage and family counseling. Their

eldest child is a junior at Vanderbilt, two are in

high school and one is in junior high.

Dr. Nils L. Muench

has been elected chairman of the Cranbrook In-

stitute of Science board of trustees. He is a tech-

nical director of the General Motors Research

Laboratories and lives in Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

50
Pierre Carpenter

has been named a vice president of Napko Corp.

He has been with Napko for 16 years.

51
Fred R. Boyett
Regional Commissioner of Customs in New York

City, was presented the Treasury Department's

Meritorious Service Award on September 8th.

for service beyond required duties.

Or. Jacob Geller

a Houston physician, has been promoted to

commander in the Navy Reserves.

Raymond Lankford

has been with the Otis Engineering Corp. in

Dallas since March, 1971, and has written -The

History of Marine Drilling,- a chapter in the

recently-published book, History of °i/well

Drilling.

Abraham Nad

has been named manager of accounting review

by Xerox Corp. in Stamford, Conn. He was for-

merly assistant controller for the company's

education group.

Dr. L. E. Westkaemper

former assistant plant manager and vice pres-

ident of Rohm and Haas Texas, Inc., has been

promoted to plant manager of Rohm and Haas'

Philadelphia plant.

53
Peter B. Shannon

has been admitted to the partnership of Ernst

& Ernst, CPA's of Dallas.

Cmdr. George Staten, Jr.

has assumed command of an El Paso Naval

Reserve Group. He is the principal owner of

George Staten and Associates. Architects, and

currently director of the Texas Society

of Architects.

55
Dr. Charles W. Pezoldt

has been appointed director of professional

preparation in the Department of Recreation and

Park Administration at the University of Illinois

in Urbana where he received his PhD this year.

56
Rod L. Boane

has been appointed district production geologist

for Humble's Kingsville, Tex. District.

Dr. Jacqueline Spoerer Hart

of Bellaire, has been listed in Two Thousand

Women of Achievement for 1972 and was

awarded the Physician's Recognition Award for

1971 by the American Medical Association,

Mendel Laviage
is the new general manager of Metal Process-

ing, Inc. in El Paso, after serving 14 years as

general manager of Proler Steel Corp.

Selby W. Sullivan

a partner in the Houston law firm of Andrews,

Kirth, Campbell & Jones, has been elected to

the board of directors of Florida Gas Co. and

has been named general counsel and secretary

for the company.

57
Dr. C. Wayne Bardin

has been promoted to professor of medicine at

Pennsylvania State University's Milton S.

Hershey Medical Center in Hershey, Penn,

Dr. Robert N. Leaton

an associate professor at Dartmouth College in

Hanover, N. H., has been appointed chairman

of the Psychology Department.

58
James Andrew Darby, Jr.

marries Holly Willis at the Chapel of First

Presbyterian Church in Houston on

August 4th.

William H. Doyle, Jr.

formerly associated with Jefferson Savings in

Beaumont, is now executive vice president of

Colonial Savings & Loan Assn. in Houston.

59
Dr. Robert H. Waldman

associate professor of immunology, medical

microbiology and medicine, received the out-

standing faculty award from the University of

Florida (Jacksonville) Chapter of the

Society of Sigma Xi.

60
K. Terry Koonce

has been named Manager of the Production En-

gineering Division of Esso Production Research

Co., a Humble subsidiary in Houston.

John W. Lamer, Jr.

and his wife announce the birth of their sixth

child, Bridget Ann, on June 29th. John received

his PhD in history from West Virginia University

in July and is now a teacher with the Klein

School District near Spring, Tex.

Dr. B. J. Marshall
has been named chairman of the Physics De-

partment at Texas Tech University in Lubbock

where he has been on the faculty since 1965.

Dr. Johnathan E. Walker

has been appointed an assistant professor of

neurology at the University of Colorado School

of Medicine in Denver. He was formerly with the

University of Michigan.

Victor Whitman

has been promoted to assistant professor of

pediatrics at Case Western Reserve University

in Cleveland, Ohio.

61
John W. Brice

has transferred to the Petroleum engineering

staff of Amoco Production Co.'s Tulsa, Okla.

office. He was formerly with Amoco in Lake

Charles, La.

Dr. Sandra Boatman
assistant professor of chemistry at Hollins Col-

lege, Va., presented two invited papers last sum-

mer: the first at John Innes Institute in Norwich,

England, the other at a meeting of the American

Phytopathological Society in Mexico City.

Benjamin F. Gibson
has recently joined the staff of the Los Alamos

Scientific Laboratory in New Mexico to work

with their Theoretical Division.
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died May 10th in Houston.Dr. Walter C. Brown '31
a private physician in Corpus Christi, died Sep-
tember 5th

Mary Belle Perkins Gsell '32
died October 21st in Dallas

Charles Fred Powell '32
a Bell Telephone employee in Houston for 45
years died June 27th

Louise Ragan Parker '34
a Kincaid school teacher, died in Houston on
June 26th

Henry Paisley Moore '36
a consultant with Time Wealth Corp. died in
Houston on July 19th.

Dr. Alfred Steitz, Jr. '40
a supervisor with Amoco Chemicals in Batavia,
Ill. died September 5, 1971.

Hugh Eugene Stevens '41

died in a Houston hospital on July 27th.

Marion S. Wright '41
financial services manager of Southwestern
Drug Corp. in Houston, died October 20th in
Beaumont.

Oscar Thomas Fasullo '43
national marketing manager for Stauffer Chemi-
cal Co. in Houston, died June 17th in a local
hospital He was 51.

George F. Hafkemeyer, Jr. '43
died in Dallas on July 7th. He was a sales engi-
neering representative for Westinghouse Corp.

Alfred C. Schlosser '48
Houston attorney and national Jewish leader,
died June 19th.

Thomas Jefferson Maroney '49
was killed in a train-truck accident on June 2nd,
He was a partner in the A. D. Muckleroy Co.
and Nacogdoches Ready-Mix Co.

Marilyn Krueger Abbott '50
died in Houston on August 9th

Warren Switzer '50
47, an agent for Northwestern Life Insurance,

James 01le Shipley '63
a Houston CPA and co-owner of Dixon Motors,
died in a local Hospital on September 7th. He
was 32.

Dr, Lewis B. Ryon
professor emeritus of civil engineering and co-
recipient of last year's Gold Medal, for distin-
guished service to the University, died August
27th. Professor Ryon joined the Rice faculty in
1917 and was chariman of the Civil Engi-
neering Department for 29 years, He and his
wife. Mae, gave their entire personal estate,
$750,000, to Rice for construction of the civil
engineering laboratory which was dedicated in
1965

Donald Edward Morton
received his PhD from Johns Hopkins University
last May.

H. Clifford Rudisill
has been appointed to the position of interna-
tional officer for Houston National Bank.

Henry Louis Stambler
has joined the faculty of the University of Ver-
mont in Burlington as a research programmer
in the department of medicine. He was formerly
a staff specialist with Control Data Corp. in
Edina, Minn.

62
James Robert Doty
was married to Joan Stewart Richardson in
Christ Church Cathedral, Houston, on June
1 1th. Jim is an attorney with Baker, Botts.

Margaret Bulas Flood
is a founder and principal partner in the Price-
wood Partnership which has lust completed
191 country houses in Harleysville, Penn.
Construction is scheduled for next spring on an
adjacent 18-acre shopping center, all to be
retained for investment.

Lcmdr John S. E. Jiannas
has been detached from the staff of the Navy's
Commander Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla Six at
Charleston, S C , and will report to the Ocean
Escort USS Brumby (DE-1044) as executive
officer. He will spend two months on temporary
duty in Athens, Greece, prior to reporting to his
new ship.

Charles R. Williams
and his wife announce the birth of their fifth
child, Sandi Allison, on May 21st in Houston.

63
Dr. Joseph C. Beck
has completed his three-year tour as a major
With the Army Medical Corps in Germany and
has moved to San Francisco with his wife, San-
dra, and two-year-old son, Douglas. He is now
With the Section of Radiation Oncology at the
Universtiy of California Medical Center.

Kathleen Much Murfin
is the new assistant editor of Rice University
Studies, a quarterly publication under Dr.
Katherine Fischer Drew.

Betty Sue Hamner Peabody
has been appointed chief financial officer for the
newlY-created Formed Plastics Group of W. R.
Grace & Co. in New York City.

Dr. Gary A. Ratkin
completed a two-year fellowship in hematology
and immunology at Barnes Hospital at Washing-
ton University in St. Louis and has joined the
Air Force as a hematology-oncology sub-
specialist at Wilford Hall Hospital Medical
Center, Lackland AFB, Tex. He is a Reserve Air
Force officer with the rank of major.

Mary Ann Miller Sullivan
of Lima, Ohio. has been appointed assistant pro-
fessor of English at Bluffton College in Ohio. Her
husband, William, is an English professor at the
Lima campus of Ohio State where Mary Ann

expects to receive her PhD in December

John David Young
received his PhD in chemistry last May from the
University of Texas where he is now doing
postdoctoral research.

64
Alvin H. Lane, Jr.
has been appointed vice president of finance for
Dr Pepper Co. in Dallas.

Daniel P. Redmond
received his MD from the University of Texas
Southwestern, married Suzanne Kreiner of
Dallas and is the father of Matthew O'Danniel,
born July 31st. He is now a fellow of Hyper-
tension and Clinical Pharmacology in
Pittsburgh, Penn,

Mimi Woodall Rice
has entered the University of Texas Medical
Branch in Galveston as a first-year medical
student after four years on the English faculty
of the University of South Alabama
in Mobile.

Peggy Robinson Zalenka
is a staff fellow at the National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development in
Bethesda, Md.

65
Robert Thayer Collier
and Leslie Ann Snyder Collier
announce the birth of a second son, William
Leslie, on July 15th. They live in Houston where
Robert works for Texas Instruments.

Richard Charles Howard
who is with the department of philosophy at the
State University of New York at Stony Brook on

Long Island, has published three books in the
past two years: Selected Political Writings of
Rosa Luxemburg, The Unknown Dimension: Eu-
ropean Marxism Since Lenin, and The Develop-
ment of the Marx/an Dialectic. He also edits two
journals: Radical America and Telos.

Donald W. Marshall
has been named president and chief executive
officer of Olsen Engineering Corp. of Houston
and Calgary, Canada. He was formerly a vice
president of Gulf Resources & Chemical Corp.

Jim Parker

and Diana Dean Parker '66
announce the birth of a son, Christopher Ward,
last summer. Jim, a captain stationed at Langley
AFB, Va., flies C-130 planes. He is also the All-
Military Tennis Champion for 1972, having
beaten Army, Navy, Marine and Air Force con-
tenders. He has been chosen the new Tennis
Coach for Rice and will begin in January of
1974 when his Air Force commitment is over,

Catherine (Trinka) Blaffer Taylor
and her husband, Nicholas, of Dallas, announce
the birth of a son, Nicholas van Campen, born
August 1st,

Jean Rawlings Thomas
is employed as an associate medicinal chemist
at Smith, Kline & French in Philadelphia, Penn.

Val Thomas

graduated in May from the University of Penn-
sylvania with a master of city planning and
urban design and a master of architecture. He
is now an urban designer for David A. Crane and
Partners in Philadelphia.

Donald Wood
has been promoted to research supervisor in the
production operations division of Esso Produc-
tion Research Co., a subsidiary of Humble Oil.

Robert S. Zelenka
is currently a tutor at St. John's College in
Annapolis, Md.

66
Paul Brewer
has joined the history faculty at the University
of New Mexico in Albuquerque. He is also
finishing his dissertation for a PhD from
Washington University in St. Louis.

Barry L. Buechner
received his MBA from Harvard University
last June.

Lt. James G. Campbell
and his wife, Karen, announce the birth of Brian
James on July 21st. James is currently in the
Navy on Okinawa

Catherine Vaughan Ewing
is finishing out her PhD requirements in
American and comparative Soviet politics at the
University of Oklahoma and has joined the
political science faculty of Phillips University in
Enid, Okla,

Alvin L. Hall
received his MBA from Harvard University
last June.

Robert Charles Ladner
received his PhD in chemistry from California
Institute of Technology last June.

Marilyn Moser Neville
received her PhD from Johns Hopkins
University last May

David A. Rhodes
has been named an associate in the firm of
Yeates and Gaskill, Architects, Inc. of Memphis,
Tenn. He is a registered architect and a
specialist in medical facilities.

67
William George Elliott
received his MA in mathematics from the
University of Colorado at Boulder in May.

Karen Margaret Johnson
received her MA in English literature from the
University of Colorado at Boulder in May.

Dr. James W. Lomax
and Nancy Robinson Lomax
announce the birth of Laura Elizabeth on July
15, 1971. James received his MD from Baylor
College of Medicine and served his internship
at the University of Oregon Medical School. He
is currently with the National Health
Service Corps assigned to Galveston County
Coordinated Community Clinics,

James M. Popplewell
of Dallas, has accepted the position of control
and service manager for the European Solid
State Products Division of Texas Instruments,
located in Rieti, Italy.

Robert W. Tanner
and Brenda Barry Tanner '66
are the parents of a second son, William Van,
born July 10th. They have recently transferred
to San Francisco where Barry is a field sales
engineer for Westinghouse.

Howard L. Weinert
received his PhD in electrical engineering from
Stanford University last May and is now a
research engineer at Systems Control, Inc. in
Palo Alto, Calif.

68
Bertram (Chip) Bruce, Jr.
received his PhD in computer science from the
University of Texas in 1971 and is now an
assistant professor of computer science at
Rutgers University in New Jersey.

Sammy Ray Carroll
received his MBA from the University of
Colorado at Boulder in May.

Dr, Thomas P. Huff
and his wife, Barrie, have been named Danforth
Associates at the University of Montana in Mis-
soula where Thomas is an associate professor
of philosophy. The Huffs join 2,500 permanent
Danforth Associates throughout the U.S.
selected because of their interest in student-
faculty or student-administration
relationships.

Mauda Kelton
has recently resigned as a stewardess for East-
ern Airlines and has moved from Washington,
D. C. to San Francisco to become the adminis-
trative assistant for the treasurer of U. S.
Leasing Corp.

Howard F. McNenny
received his master of architecture from the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley in June and is
now on the design staff of the San Francisco
architectural firm of Stone, Marraccini
& Patterson.

Gerald A. Serwer
received his MD with honors from Duke Univer-
sity School of Medicine in May and is now a
resident in pediatrics at Duke Hospital where he
will remain as a fellow in electronic cardiology.
He is married to the former Nancy James.

Raymond Lee Wagner
received his PhD in astrophysics from the Uni-
versity of Texas in August and is now an
assistant professor of astronomy at the
University of Washington in Seattle.

Dr. Lynda D. Weber
has joined Eastman Kodak Co. as a senior re-
search chemist in the emulsion research division
of the Kodak Research Laboratories in
Rochester, N. Y.

Stephanie Ferrante Wiley
of West Lafayette, Ind., received her MA from
Purdue University in August.
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The Return of the Knight Owls

"Approximately 300 boys will vote Saturday

night to select a queen of the streamlined Junior

Prom, slated for the Rice Terrace from 10 to 2.

Votes will be cast at the door to choose a junior

coed queen of the wartime Prom that has been

stripped only of patron bids, corsages and a

top-heavy portion of the admission price, which

has been slashed from S3.50 to $1.65.

"The Prom will spotlight Walter Symonds and

his Knight Owls on the bandstand. . ."

Alumni friends-of-nostalgia everywhere can

bring back the Junior Prom of 1942 (above)

and other moods of the Rice campus circa 1939

to 1949, by purchasing a tape of the Knight

Owls music.

The band, patterned after Artie Shaw's group

of the late 1930's, was organized in 1939 by

Walter S. Symonds, Wiess '41. It broke up in

1942 when most of the members went into the

service and was reorganized under Carroll A.

(Curly) Lewis, Lovett '49, when the war was

over.
A recent visit to Houston by Hugh Saye, Jr.,

Wiess '44, of London, was the occasion of an

impromptu reunion of the former Knight Owls

at the home of Curly Lewis. The reunion in-

cluded Symonds; John E. Dyson, Wiess '43;

Clinton S. Moore, Brown '49; R. Wayne Collins,

Jones '48, of Mineola, Tex.; James G. Coman

II, Baker '42; and Robert L. Norton, Richardson

'43.
At the gathering the group made plans to re-

cord a collection of music onto cassette tape.

The tape contains music of the Knight Owls, the

Rice Football Band playing "Stardust," and

home-recorded jam sessions with the late Kit

Reid '37.
"The music and reproduction isn't the best,"

said Symonds, "but it might bring back some

romantic memories of the Rice campus during

the '40's." Among the tunes are: "Yesterdays,"

"Johnson Rag," "Why Begin Again?,"

"There'll Be Some Changes Made," "Co-

quette," "Solitude," "Baby Won't You Please

Come Home," and others.

The casettes may be ordered from Johnny

Dyson, Evans Music City, 6240 Westheimer,

Houston, Tex. for $3.95.

SRUW meets Johnston, department heads

At a cocktail party in the Faculty Club on Oc-

tober 12th, the Society of Rice University

Women honored an outstanding alumna and all

of Rice's new department chairmen, including

the Athletic Department's Coach Albert Con-

over.
The Society spotlighted Editor Mary Elizabeth

Johnston of Fortune Magazine and the following

department heads: David A. Crane, dean of the

School of Architecture; Allen Taniguchi, director

of the School of Architecture; Mino D. Badner,

art; George J. Schroepfer, Jr., biochemistry;

Joe L. Franklin, Jr., chemistry; Nat W. Krahl,

civil engineering; Hector N. Urrutibeheity, clas-

sics; Madeliene M. Raaphorst, French and

Italian; Gaston V. Rimlinger, economics and ac-

counting; Klaus H Weissenberger, German;
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John C. Bradford

of Dallas, has recently joined Kraft Foods in

Garland, Tex. as a chemist.

Thomas J. Collins

received his MBA from Harvard University

last June.

Linda Hinton Frakes

and Steven L. Frakes '68

of Houston, are the proud parents of twin boys,

Spencer Layne and Lincoln Stuart, born

April 12th.

Robert J. Heineman

received his master of architecture in urban

design from Harvard University last June.

70
Alfred Roberts Dooley

and Linda Williams Dooley

are stationed with the Peace Corps in the West

African nation of Dahomey. Fred is teaching gar-

dening, farming, animal husbandry and nursery

practices to youngsters at ten elementary

schools near the town of Cove. Linda is teaching

the schoolgirls nutrition and cooking, based on

local foods and the new vegetables they are in-

troducing in the school gardens.

The Dooleys travel by truck or motorbike from

their home in Cove to the ten schools within a

38-kilometer radius. Their schools have garden

plots of about five acres each, donated by

parents or parent associations. They grow corn,

peanuts, manioc, cotton, spinach, okra, lettuce,

tomatoes, pineapples and other popular fruits

and vegetables. Dooley has started several fruit

tree nurseries and introduced hybrid corn, dug

wells for three schools, and tried fish farming

at schools located near a river.

Linda works with the older girls at each of the

schools—teaching sewing, child care, cooking

and nutrition. In her cooking demonstrations

she shows how to prepare vegetables grown in

the school gardens and how to boost the nutri-

tional value of traditional foods. In her child care

classes, for example, she teaches the girls to add

protein-rich fish flour to cereal for infants.

Stressing low-cost sources of protein, she dem-

onstrates the preparation of peanut, dry bean

and vegetable sauces for the local staple dish,

a fermented corn flour paste

They teach in French, the official language of

Dahomey. Most of their children are from "rich"

families which can afford the primary school

tuition of one to two dollars a year. Dahomey's

average per capita income is an estimated

$70 a year.

James W. Zumwalt

received his master of public administration

from Harvard University in June.

71
Nancy Rosenfeld

of Long Beach, N Y married Nathan Thaler

(cousin of Irma Birnbaum '71) in August and

is now an airlines analyst for the Wall Street

firm of Quinn Associates.

Dr, LeRoy E. Thompson

a founding member of the International Associa-

tion for Housing Science, was recently ap-

pointed its international treasurer. He was also

named the "Outstanding Teacher of the Year''

for the third consecutive year at the University

of Missouri in Rolla where he is an assistant pro-

fessor of civil engineering. He also received a

runner-up award as "Faculty Advisor of the

Year- for his work with Sigma Phi Epsilon

Fraternity.

Deborah Lowe Vandell

received her master of education from Harvard

University last June.

Rusty Williams

was married to Dana Caldwell in Columbus, Ga.,

on June 17th and is attending Duke Medical

School in Durham, N. C. on an MD/PhD

fellowship.
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Hal E. Gober

having resigned his position as cheerleader and

taking a leave from school in 1971, is now an

apprentice under a master organbuilder in

Lauffen-am-Neckar, Germany.

Lewis W. Hudgins

has entered Air Force pilot training at Laredo

AFB, Tex., as a second lieutenant.

Dr. Tom Mackey

technical advisor to Associate Metals & Minerals

Corp., has been engaged as the sole technical

consultant for the Indonesian State Tin Enter-

prise Co. He is also serving as a state director

of the Texas Society of Professional Engineers.

Did you get rooked?
Last spring a photographer, with Student As-

sociation permission, contacted members of the

Class of 1972 and made several appointments

for portrait sessions. So far five of the recent

graduates have complained of not receiving

their pictures.

If you have heard from the company or if you

were taken in by them, please contact the

SA so they may take further action.

Colleges vie
for attention
as they provide
lively community
for members

There are 2535 undergraduates at Rice this

year: 1,196 in science and engineering, 876 in

the humanities, 137 in architecture and 326

multiple majors.

No matter what their academic disciplines or

leisure-time bents, most Rice students expend

whatever energy they will give to -University

life- in their respective colleges. As members

they produce Greek plays and 19th century

melodramas, instruct freshmen in math and

foreign languages through college tutorials, en-

gage in bridge tournaments and endless intra-

mural sports, plan Friday afternoon beer parties

to help relax the evening meal, and stage count-

less other projects to relieve the loneliness and

broaden the learning experience of Rice.

Approximately 35 percent of the University's

19,272 alumni entered under the College Sys-

tem since it started in 1957. They are counted

as members of the college where they spent

their undergraduate days. The rest of the

alumni, unless they declined for one reason or

another, became "naturalized" members of the

colleges under an assignment program in early

1971.
The best way for an alumnus to know his or

her particular college is to slip into conversation

with one of its members on his home turf and

let the atmosphere seep in. Here's a sampling

of what you might find out . .

Coed colleges debut next fall
The most important development in the recent

history of the College System is the introduction

of coed colleges slated for next fall. Hanszen and

Baker were selected to participate in the experi-

ment and the members of the two colleges voted

their approval this September.

"We've succumbed to the harrassment of the

Board of Trustees and, in a close vote, hesitantly

adopted co-educational housing,- said Philip

Levin, Baker '74. The -close vote- was 96%

in Baker and 98% in Hanszen.

The coed colleges committee is now working

to select the 50 upperclasswomen who will be-

come members of the former men's colleges To

make room for the upperclasswomen, the num-

ber of entering freshmen alloted to Hanszen and

Baker will be cut about 20%—from around 70

to around 50 in each college. Of these fifty, 25 .

will be women and 25 men.

Special care is being taken to keep a balanced

number of sophomores, juniors and seniors

among the women transferring from Brown and

Jones. The committee will announce the list of

women by spring election time so that the new

Baker and Hanszen members may participate in

the grab for officialdom.

Baker and Hanszen were chosen because their

charters created no legal bars to the change and

because no physical alterations would be neces-

sary to accomodate coed living—men and

women will be housed in different wings or

floors with separate entrances. The goal of the

program is to reach 50% female occupancy

within four years. At that time the system will

be reevaluated.

College rivalry—fleeting images

Each college has an image—a personality of

its own—most students will agree with that. Dif-

ferences arise, however, on just what makes up

the character of a college and what influences

it. The newer colleges, Lovett and Richardson,

are blessed with a playfulness that goes with

childhood, while the older ones, particularly

Hanszen and Baker, boast of tradition and

sophistication.

Some speak with the authority of an overview,

and in all seriousness, that the image of each

college is somewhat influenced by the shape of

its structure.

In the oldest of the men's colleges—Hanszen

(West Hall), Baker (East Hall), and Will Rice (one

wing which was South Help—with their interior

courtyards where impromptu games begin and

their inner hallways with doors opening into a

common space, there tends to be more inter-

mingling and the residents are more outgoing.

Others, like Lovett, Wiess and the new wings

of Hanszen, where room doors open to the out-

side, tend to foster a separateness, or at least

make solitude easier to maintain.
The natural floor orientation within seven-

story Brown college has been strengthened by
a recent ruling that each floor will make its own

oper house hours.
Jones North and Jones South sometimes

have trouble getting together. They've even

been known to lock all but one door to the

Jones commons to discourage the South

women from sitting on one end and North on

the other.

Richardson, the campus high-rise, may have

more than its share of pranksters, admits pres-

ident Rob Owens, "and the members are some-

what egged on by the construction of the build-

ing. A lot of water balloons and firecrackers find

their way off the Richardson roof. The biggest

joke lately is to call a security officer to help you

get into your room and then drop a water bal-

loon on him as he comes up the sidewalk. We

also attracted the passing attention of some
Houston police officers recently when someone

was dropping firecrackers off the roof—they

must have thought it was gunfire. I guess we're

gaining something of a reputation for rowdi-

ness," said Owens.
Each college has special projects, customs

and events which build up over the years, so

that the older colleges have better definitions of

themselves than the newest. Personalities of col-

leges, like those of people, change and develop

with time. The greatest influence is from the

master and the students who are in charge of

the government.
"Every entity has its propaganda-makers,-

said Rod Dickinson, president of Wiess, -one

group within it, usually the officers, whose char-

acter predominates." He argues that you can't

really characterize a college's personality in a

few words, -you have to live there to know it,-
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Ray M. Bowen, mechanical engineering; Kon-

stantin Kolenda, philosophy; R. H. Dix, political
science; and President and Mrs. Norman Hack-
erman.

Assisting President Mary J. Pounds Hardy
'45 in greeting the guests were the members
of her board as follows: Helen Saba Worden
'38, Luann Rice Richardson "58, Ann Pierce Ar-
nett '65, Helen Nolen Greves '40, Ann Bray
Berling '47, Grace Griffith Jones '38, Mrs.
John S. John, Patricia Crady Zumwalt '43,
Doris Elaine Ehlinger Anderson '46, MadeIle
Exley Burkhalter '53, Mrs. Franz Brotzen, Mary
Davis Issacks '45, Genevieve Pyle Demme '32,
Carolyn Hooten Wallace '53, Mrs. Joseph
Shannon and Gertrude Boxley Bray '21.
SRUW is dedicated to promoting interest in

Rice University and understanding of its re-

sources and programs. The Society sponsors a

series of seminars each year, conducted by
prominent members of the faculty. These ten
weekly meetings, January to March, have pro-
vide timely insights into a variety of subjects
through lectures, field trips, panels and coffee
chats with the speakers.
A scholarship is awarded yearly to an out-

standing high school graduate who will enter
Rice, and a contribution is presented to Fondren
Library.
Gene Hackerman hosted the Society mem-

bership on November 20th for an informal talk
and visit at the redecorated President's House
which she refers to as "Norm's Dorm."'

Basketball schedule

Dec 4
Dec 9
Dec 20
Dec 23
Dec 29-30
Jan 5-6
Jan 8
Jan 11

Jan 13
Jan 16
Jan 20
Jan 23
Jan 27

Jan 30
Feb 3
Feb 6
Feb 10

Lamar University
George Washington
V. M. I.
Calif. Santa Barbara

+ Milwaukee Classic
=Presidential Classic
Georgia Tech
Cincinnati
'Texas Christian
Univ. of Houston

'Southern Methodist
'Texas Tech
'Texas A&M

'Texas
'Arkansas
'Baylor
'Texas Christian

Feb. 13
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. 24
Feb. 27
Mar, 3
Mar. 5

'Southern Methodist
'Texas Tech
'Texas A& M
'Texas
'Baylor
'Arkansas
Univ. of Houston

+ Rice, Marquette, Wisconsin and Yale
# Rice, American U., Citadel, George

Washington—in Washington, D.C
• 

.
Southwest Conference game

The characters of Lovett and Richardson were
affected by the way their first members were se-
lected. When a new college opens, students
from the other colleges are allowed to petition
for membership; Thus, the new college gener-
ally gets people who are dissatisfied with their
college or with the system.

Lovett dabbles with governing structures

"Lovett is the least cohesive of the colleges,-
said Jeff Crews, president. "We have sort of
a non-government, a loose federation. The first
Lovett men's idea of a college was a social orga-
nization with just enough government to man-
age the $6800 collected from each year's dues
to be used for social activities. They reacted
against having any traditions at all,- said Crews.
These first members had the image of malcon-

tents; they wanted to change the way the col-
lege had evolved. Although the original
members have all graduated, those who are
here now maintain something of that early
image of non-conformity and individualism.
"Our government is in its fourth evolution

since the college began in 1968. That's one of
best things about the colleges," said Crews.
"We are free to set up our own governments
with no stipulations from the administration.
They say 'here are the facilities, govern your-
selves'. Two hundred members is a small
enough number for the government to be re-
sponsive to change if the members take the
initiative.'"

Lovett men are the Owl Keepers. The Owl
cage is in their quadrangle. One freshman, in-

stead of waiting tables, is in charge of the Owls.
(There are two now. One was stolen by the UH
students last year and a local pet shop owner
gave the school a new one. The first bird was
subsequently returned.)
The Lovett cabinet votes most of its budget

back to its members in the form of low-cost or
free entertainment. At college cookouts, ham-
burgers, beer and cokes all go for a dime apiece.
The cabinet also sponsors a free film series, 10
or 12 shows a semester, open to everyone. This
year they introduced an all-night film festival the
night before Homecoming which drew between
300 and 400 people, including alumni, most
of whom stayed until 3 a.m.
The college throws a Casino Party in the

spring, replacing their fomal which was a large
expense and poorly attended. Last year they had
gambling tables in Grand Hall and a band in
Sammy's. The gambling equipment, mostly an-
tiques, was borrowed from a museum and a pri-
vate collection in Galveston.

In intramural football, Lovett recently won its
third straight championship.

Richardson sponsors Oktoberfest
Richardson, the newest campus residence, is

in the process of developing new facilities for
its membership. "When they build a new col-
lege at Rice what they actually provide is dormi-
tory space," said Owens. -The students and the
master are expected to make it into a college.
So, if the other colleges have more facili-
ties—recreation rooms, libraries, darkrooms.
etc.—it's because they have provided them from
college member funds over the years. We have
a lot of catching up to do.''

Richardson received a a $5000 loan from the
President's office last year. With part of it they
have installed a TV room, game room and
weight-lifting room in the basement, and bought
a piano. Further additions will include a color
TV, some carpeting and furniture. -We also
hope to build a study room, library and a patio

11

for cookouts," said the president. -We paid

back $2000 last year and will pay back the rest

at $1000 a year for the next three."

Richardson also was affected by the transfer

process which gave it its first members. "We

had more athletes and archies than any other

college that year,- said Owens. -The athletes

transferred because they wanted to be together;

the archies because they like to try out new
buildings, to live in different environments

to see how they work. Now we have fairly

well equalized.-
The three-year-old college has introduced its

first "tradition:" Oktoberfest 1971 and 1972,
an authentic German celebration held the Friday
night before Homecoming. Over 900 people en-

joyed this year's celebration, complete with Ger-
man and rock music, light and dark beer and

food from Cellar Door.
Other college activities include concerts co-

sponsored with other campus groups, table
games in their brightly-decorated lobby area,
and all-night poker sessions.

"We usually have a keg of beer on Fridays
after class. This greatly helps the dinner atmos-
phere in the commons," said Owens. "We have
no organized activities with the women's colle-
ges—only personal-initiative activities."'

Brown initiates 24-hour open house
Jones, the first women's college, opened in

1957 and was followed by Brown in 1964.

Each year since the beginning of Rice, when

women were not allowed on the campus after

dark, a group of coeds has worked to promote
"women's rights."

The latest challenge was to the "no men al-

lowed- signs. In September Brown College

voted in a 24-hour open house. The final deci-

sion was left to the members of each floor and

thus far six of the seven have adopted the freer

system. Male guests, however, must be

escorted at all times.
Brown is strong in theatre productions. Begin-

ning with morality plays in years past, they have

presented Greek drama the last two years.

The two women's colleges compete and coop-

erate on many ventures. They sponsor the

Brown-Jones formal each spring. In eight years

of powder puff football league play they are four

and four. Brown won this year 13 to 8.

Both colleges have recently reorganized their

governments: Jones to reduce the number of of-

ficers for more efficiency, and Brown to consoli-

date its Forum and Harem (I) into one cabinet
body. Brown also rewrote its constitution and

revamped its college court.

Book collection donated to Jones library
The Jones girls are also working to correct

discriminatory practices at the gym—to gain bet-

ter access to the handball courts (most of which

must be entered through the men's locker

room.)
Jones prides itself on the smooth functioning

of the college. "We have the undisputed best

associates program on campus," said President

Bonnie Hoskins. "Our associates have supplied

many of the masters for the other colleges: Lea

Rudee, Wiess; Charles Philpott, Baker; John
Rogers, former Brown master; and Neil Havens,

the present Jones master." They also have five

active community associates who present pro-
grams for them, usually on career opportunities
for women.

Their cultural committee is in charge of sup-
porting Jones drama productions (this year two
plays in French) and distributing subsidies on
tickets to Houston theatre and art events. The
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committee is also overhauling the college library

to make room for a collection of books donated

by Dr. Allan D. McKillop, former professor of

English and a faculty associate emeritus.

'Refined' Baker pays tribute to Bard
Philip Levin, editor of Baker's newsletter,

Vitis, feels that his college is the most sophis-
ticated. -Ours is a liberal cabinet and the
members of the college have great respect for
the rights of others. The rules of the college
don't have to be strictly enforced—this is impor-
tant to the atmosphere of the college.

Baker, the smallest of the men's colleges, has
had the most people on the President's Honor
Roll the last three years, except for one semester
wf-ven Hanszen took the honors. Baker also has
the most extensive library among the colleges.
-We're more refined:' said Levin, -we have

fewer beer parties and spend more money on
tickets to the opera and theatre. Master Philoon

sets the mood of the college. He is quiet, re-
served and always ready to help, but he

doesn't interfere."
Two years ago the cabinet voted equality for

freshmen by ruling that everyone in the college
should share table-waiting duties, a privilege
formerly reserved for the newest members.
The latest addition to the Baker landscape is

a big red school bus, -used for busing alumni

around the campus during Homecoming, driv-
ing the soccer team nine hundred miles to lose
a tournament (one third of the soccer team is
Bakermen), or collecting Baker members for a
mid-November escapade to Galveston to go
skinny dipping among the icebergs,- said Levin.
The highlight of the Baker year is their Shake-

sperian Festival, a full week of activities during
which they set up an atmosphere of Old England
that well suits the college. Everyone dons
Shakespearian dress to attend the Bard's theatre
and carnival.

Hanszen supports coffeehouse, Alumni Club
"Hanszen is a "University college'," said Rob

Quartel, SA vice president for internal affairs.

We are oriented not only to ourselves but to the
University at large. We have real college spirit

that you won't find in all the colleges. This is
partially due to our active master. Ira Gruber is
very involved in campus affairs outside the
college.
"The image of a college is self-perpetuating.

Hanszen is rooted in tradition from the first peo-
ple who governed the college. They called it a
"gentleman's college". Now there is a spirit of
tradition with innovation,- he said.

Hanszen's many committees involve most of
the college's members. They take charge of ren-
ovating portions of the building, keep up with
off-campus members and plan TGIF parties and
ice skating ventures with the women's colleges.

The social concerns committee plans parties
with underprivileged children and tutoring
projects in the ghettos.
Hanszen sponsors bridge tournaments, has a

coffee house called Breadsticks and Pome-
granets, and has formed the basis for a Hanszen
Alumni Club with a constitution and governing
structure. "It also has the most successful com-
munity associate program, with Coach Al Con-
over, U. S. District Judge Woodrow Seals, and
recent candidate for governor, Francis T. (Sissy)
Farenthold," said Quartel.

Sangria and sports big at Will Rice

Will Rice College boasts of more drunks per

capita, a dubious, and probably exaggerated,
image. "At Spring Think last year, at the wine

party before lunch, only two alumni showed

up," said Bengt Bentson, college secretary.

"We were very disappointed, but we didn't

waste the wine."
"We're the super-jocks—we're real intramural

sports nuts. We win more intramural matches

than the other colleges and our enthusiasm for
them is higher," Bentson said. "Will Rice

doesn't have any more athletic department peo-
ple than the other colleges; we just have many

students who are good sportsmen.

A benefactor has offered to give the college

an elaborate 200-pipe organ, which would fit

in an alcove next to the commons. The installa-

tion would cost $300 so the members are think-

ing it over. They already own a computer termi-

nal and a 200-line printer which they rent to

the Space Science Department.

-We have in our college the original Sangria-
maker, Dr. James Castanada, also known as
Will Rice master," said Bentson. "We don't
originate plays or cultural events but we do give
subsidies on concert tickets for downtown.

-Two years ago we had more character types;

now we're more unified.-

Theatre and individualism at Wiess
"Wiess is informal, somewhat conservative

and oriented toward the college itself," said
President Rod Dickenson. "It has a rather
individualistic attitude and is not as much
concerned with the rest of the University.
Seventy-five percent of the Wiess men are inter-

ested in nothing but themselves and their work.

"The Tabletop Theatre is the college's only
true contact with the rest of the school. It is run

by Wiess people but involves a lot of students
from other colleges."

Wiess is socially oriented with an informal

government, a free film series like Lovett and
Will Rice, and occasional beer parties. Their

Halloween Extravaganza was open to the entire

Rice community.
The college has also begun a campaign to get

alumni back to the college. They sponsored an
exhibit of Wiessmen's art during the Homecom-

ing weekend and the Tabletop Theatre pre-

sented three scenes from their most recent

production, -Hello Hamlet."

"The colleges are a lot more alike than they
think they are,- said Dickenson,- and a lot more

than they'd like to be. For every man in Hanszen

who thinks he's an old-style gentleman and

every fellow from Lovett who's a malcontent,
there is another member of their college who
either never thought about it, or isn't that way

at all.
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 p
e
a
k

in
 t
he
 l
at
e 
1
9
6
0
'
s
,
 d
u
e
 b
ot
h 
to
 t
he
 i
nc
re
as
ed
 l
ev
el

of
 f
ed
er
al
 a
id
 t
o 
ed
uc
at
io
n 
a
n
d
 t
o 
th
e 
ex
pr
es
se
d

"
n
e
e
d
'
 o
f 
g
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
,
 i
nd
us
tr
y 
a
n
d
 e
du
ca
ti
on
 f
or

P
h
D
'
s
.

Af
te
r 
li
te
ra
ll
y 
po
ur
in
g 
f
u
n
d
s
 i
nt
o 
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
 u
ni
ve
r-

si
ti
es
 t
he
 g
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
 i
s 
n
o
w
 c
ut
ti
ng
 b
a
c
k
 (
or
 o
ut
)

it
s 
fe
ll
ow
sh
ip
s 
a
n
d
 t
ra
in
ee
sh
ip
s 
w
h
i
c
h
 p
ro
vi
de
d

di
re
ct
 f
u
n
d
s
 f
or
 g
r
a
d
u
a
t
e
 s
tu
de
nt
s 
a
n
d
 i

s 
re
di
re
ct
in
g

it
s 
re
se
ar
ch
 m
o
n
e
y
 w
h
i
c
h
 s
u
p
p
o
r
t
e
d
 f
ac
ul
ty
 r
es
ea
rc
h

ac
ti
vi
ti
es
 a
n
d
 i
nd
ir
ec
tl
y 
s
p
o
n
s
o
r
e
d
 g
r
a
d
u
a
t
e
 s
tu
di
es
.

"
A
s
s
u
m
i
n
g
 t
ha
t 
th
e 
g
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
 w
o
u
l
d
 b
e
 s
te
ad
-

fa
st
 i
n 

it
s 
a
v
o
w
e
d
 e
a
g
e
r
n
e
s
s
 t
o 
fo
st
er
 g
r
a
d
u
a
t
e

ed
uc
at
io
n,
 m
a
n
y
 u
ni
ve
rs
it
ie
s 
m
a
d
e
 l
ar
ge
 c
ap
it
al
 e
x-

pe
nd
it
ur
es
 t
o 
pr
ov
id
e 
e
x
p
a
n
d
e
d
 f
ac
il
it
ie
s,
" 
sa
id

Ph
il
ip
 A
b
l
e
s
o
n
,
 e
di
to
r 
of
 S
ci
en
ce
, 
th
e 
m
a
g
a
z
i
n
e
 o
f

th
e 
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
 A
ss
oc
ia
ti
on
 f
or
 t
he
 A
d
v
a
n
c
e
m
e
n
t
 o
f

Sc
ie
nc
e.
 A
b
l
e
s
o
n
 n
o
w
 b
l
a
m
e
s
 "
fe
de
ra
l 
m
e
d
d
l
i
n
g
"

fo
r 
w
e
a
k
e
n
i
n
g
 "
m
a
n
y
 o
f 
th
e 
co
un
tr
y'
s 
be
st

un
iv
er
si
ti
es
."

Al
la
n 
M
.
 C
ar
tt
er
, 
f
o
r
m
e
r
 c
ha
nc
el
lo
r 
of
 N
e
w
 Y
or
k

Un
iv
er
si
ty
 a
n
d
 a
ut
ho
r 
of
 t
he
 1
9
6
4
 A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
 C
ou
nc
il

o
n
 E
du
ca
ti
on
 r
ep
or
t 
o
n
 g
r
a
d
u
a
t
e
 e
du
ca
ti
on
 w
h
i
c
h

be
ar
s 
hi
s 
n
a
m
e
,
 w
a
r
n
s
 t
ha
t 
"
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
 g
r
a
d
u
a
t
e
 e
d-

uc
at
io
n 

is
 o
ri
en
te
d 
t
o
w
a
r
d
 t
he
 s
ys
te
ma
ti
c 
ov
er
pr
o-

du
ct
io
n 
of
 P
h
D
'
s
,
"
 P
h
D
'
s
 w
h
i
c
h
 h
e
 f
ee
ls
 n
ei
th
er
 t
he

a
c
a
d
e
m
i
c
 n
or
 n
o
n
-
a
c
a
d
e
m
i
c
 c
o
m
m
u
n
i
t
i
e
s
 c
a
n

ab
so
rb
.

A
l
t
h
o
u
g
h
 s
o
m
e
 d
is
ag
re
e 
wi
th
 t
he
 d
ir
en
es
s 
of
 C
ar
t-

te
r'
s 
pr
ed
ic
ti
on
s,
 t
he
 e
ff
ec
t 
of
 h
is
 w
o
r
d
s
,
 c
o
u
p
l
e
d

wi
th
 t
he
 r
ea
li
ti
es
 o
f 
th
e 
cu
rr
en
t 
jo
b 
m
a
r
k
e
t
 a
n
d
 t
he

C
o
n
t
i
n
u
e
d
 o
n
 P
a
g
e
l
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